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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Wednesday,'" 9th September, 1925. 

The Assembly met in the ASllembly Chamber at Elevc:Jl of the Clock, 
Mr. President in the Chair. ' 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

POTASH MINEI IN IImIA. 

80S. *Raja RaghunandanPrasad Singh: (a) Has the attention of the 
Government been drawn to the article on "Pota.sh manures" in Vol. X of 
" The Standard Cyolopedia of Modern Agriculture" which gives the informa-
tion that Germany began to work its potash mines in 1860 and that the output 
rose from 2,293 tons in 1861 to 11,607,000 tons in 1913 and that 90 per oent. of 
the produots go for agrioultural use only t 

(b) Will the Government be pleased to inquire and let the House know if 
potash manures are imported from Germany into this oountry 1 Are there 
potash mines in this country too 1 If so, by what ~ en y are they worked and 
what is the output thereof 1 If not, do the C..overnment see the desirability of 
an inquiry being instituted through the Department of Geological Survey into 
the possibilities of suoh an industry in India for the eoonomio development of 
the oountry , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Bath Mitra: (a) No. 
(b) 'rhe import of potash manures from Germany ill on an extremelr 

small scale. The total imports from Germany of artificial and chemical 
manures lIther than nit.rate of soda amounted in 1923-24 to 1,497 tons, 
and the Government of India understan(l thllt the bulk uf thilil contlistod 
or mllnllres other than potash manures. Potallh salts are found in 
small ~lantitie s in the salt miners of the salt range in the Pnnjllh. There 
is no Dline from which potash salt is at present being ext.ral!ted. The 
Geologimll Survey have investigated t.he occurrences of potash in the 
salt range and their reports have already been pu lil lhl~d. 

SETTLEMENT 01' WHITE PERSONS WITH SMALL FIXED INOOMES WITHIN TD 

BRITISH EMPIRE. 

80'1. ·Mr. K. C. Neagy: 1.. Will Government be pleased to state 
their reasons for publishing, as an annexure to an Indian Army Order, the 
report of the Empire Community Settlement Committee·--which is described 
therein as "  a movement designed to further the policy of the Government of 
the United Kingdom and of the Governments of all the Great Dominions, for 
the more eftective distribution of the white population of the Empire, by 

( 1007 ) 
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facilitating settlement within the British Empire of per80ns with small fixed 
incomes ¥" 

2. Do the Government of India accept the policy enunciated above' 

3. What steps have Government 80 far taken in furtherance of the objects 
of the aforesaid movement, or in carrymg on a propaganda on ita behalf; 
and at wha.t cost' 

Mr. E. Burdon: (1) and (2). The report of the Empi ~ Commullity 
SettlcJlumt. Committee was published in Army Orders, for the informa-
tion of Ht'itish oftic!lrs and men serving with the Army in Indi3, for 
some of whom this scheme to assist British settlers in the Dominions and 
Colonies liI likely to have a personal interest. It does not appear that 
the Oo\cl'nment of India will be in any way affected by the s('heme, 
nor does any question of their acceptance of the policy of its promoters 
al'itw. 

(:3) None, beyond the pUblication of the report in Army Orders. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS TO THE GoVEBNlrIENT OF INDIA AND THE INDI.& 

01'1'10£. 

805. ·Mr. K. C. Neogy: Hastheattention of the Govemment of India 
been drawn to question No.3 by Mr. Walter Baker, M.P., and the answer by 
the Under Secretary of State for India, as reported in Hamard of 21st July 
19241 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS TO THE GOVEBNUIINT 01' INDIA AND THE IN I~ 

OI'PICE. 

806. *Mr. K. C. Neon: Who are the Consulting Engineers to the 
Government of India and the India Office , What is the remuneration paid 
to thern 1 When and how were they appointed' What is the period of 
contract with such Consulting Engineers' What are the engineering 
matters for which they are coDaUlted , 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: With YOtU' pcrmilonlion, 
Sir, 1 ~hould like to reply to questions Nos. 805, 806 and t.he latter part.1j 
of HOS and 809 together. • 

'rhe IlHention of the Honourable Member is invited to part. (a) of 
the reply given by the Honourable Mr. A. C. ChatterJee to qUCf.tion 
No. 2177 on the 18th September 1924. 

AI'; ,1 ~a ds the name of the present Consulting Engineers, the nature 
of the dlltiet.; performed by them, the amount of remtlnl"J"Rt.ion (lAid, 
the period of contract, etc., the attention of the Honollrahle Member is 
lm-ite(} to Appendicel!! I and II of the proceedings of the meeting of the 
Ste:.uding ~ inan e Committee, Volume V, No.2. 

Mr. B. Das : The Honourable Member has not replied to Mr. Xeogy'. 
que!'!tion I'\o. 805, regarding Mr. Walter Baker's question in thl~ House 
(If Cummons, whether any Indian Consulting Engineer p u ~tisin  in 
Englanrl i!< r.onsulted by the India Office' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra .ath Mitra: If the Honourable 
Kembel" had kindly listened to my reply, he would have found that the, 
answcri.s there. 
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RIrrmn10N BY THE GoVERNMENT OJ!' INDIA AS CONSULTING ENGINEERS OF 

INDIAN ENGINEERS PRACTISING OUTSIDE INDIA. 

807. *Mr. K. C. Neogy: Have Govemment any information as to 
how many Indians practise as Consulting Engineers outside India' Has 
any of them ever approached the GOTemment of India for Indian work, 
or 'Vice tter3a 1 Has any of them carried out important engineering under-
takings in their scheme, for clients outside India? If so, do the Government 
of India propose to encourage Indian talent and give them a trial by retaining 
them as additional Consulting Engineers and Technical Advisers (for purchase 
of Machinery and materials)' 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra. Hath Mitra. : GO\'eJ'nlt\('ut have no 
inf'lrmatioJl lUI to how many Indians practise as Commit illg Engineers 
outRide India. As re!£Rrds the remaining-partH of tht~ lH~l tion, the 
atteution of the H()nourable Member is invited t.o parts (b) nnd (c) of 
thl~ l'tlply ~ivell by the Honourable Mr. A. C. Chatte .ie,~ to question 
No. 2177, on the lAth September ]!J24. 

Mr. B. Das : Are GO\'('rnment awnrt' that Mr. B. Dey is :t Con:mlting 
Engincer in Lond()n anti that hiH services huve hl~en ,~ll ~lpp iated 

by Bnglish engineering firms and by some of the States in India 1 

The Honoura.ble Sir Bhupendra Ha.th Mitra: Government. Ilre aware 
of the ~t part of the qu'estion ; they have no informat.i()u ill regard 
to the sll ~ond part. 

ENGINEERS EMPLOYED iN THE LONDON S'rORES ·DEPARTMENT. 

808. ·Mr. K. C. Neogy: In connection with the Stores (Railway and 
Engineering machinery and materials) purchased by the High Commissioner for 
India or Director General India Stores, London, for the Government of India, 
how many qualified engineers are employed for inspection work' Are there 
any Indiansamongthem ~ Or, do the above agentRforthe Government of India 
leave the matter of inspection with their Consulting Engineers' Who 
are these consulting engineers ~ What is their remuneration 1 When and 
how are they appointed! What is the period of their agreement with the 
High Commissioner for India or/and Director General India Stores 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Ha.th Mitro. : Fort.y-four engineers 
of (lifi'erlmt gracIes anrl qualifications are l'mployerl in the London Stores 
Dcp:.l'lment. None of them is an Indian. Inspection in 'lome caHes is 
done by thl'  Consulting Engineers' staff (mainly in the case of railway 
plallt anrl equipment and exceptionally important structural work), 
in oth('r cases by the IJonilon St()res Department's own !ltlli'£. 

I have already replied to the latter part of the question. 

Mr. B. Das : Will Government transfer Home of thc Imiian engineers 
employerl in the Indian Stores Department in India to t.h~ High Com-
missiCl)wr'" Office, and will they 111so try and goet some Indian engineeJ.lB 
edlwat.ed in I ~n land for the Hi/!h Commissioner's Officp, ? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra. Nath Mitra: That matter T dare ~al 
will hEl (1 uly considored by Government in connection with R ResolutlOD 
in another' place. 

L166LA .AI 
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CONSULTING ENGINEERS TO THE GoVERNMENT OF lNDU. 

809. *Mr. K. C. Neogy: Do the agreements with Consulting Engineers 
bind the Government of India or the High Commissioner for India to oonsult 
those engineers exclusively for all engineering work and debar the retention 
of additional consulting engineers 1 When do the present agreements 
expire 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: No. fncxceptional 
Ca!;f:H, e.g., in big railway electrification schemes, other consultants who 
specialise in such work are referred to. 

CoNSULTING ENGINEERS TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

810. *Mr. K. C. Neagy: Have the Government of India considered 
the desirability of appointing a Consulting Engineer on the samB lines as the 
Dominion of Canada or Australia 1 If not, why not 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: Government have no 
information as to t.he lines on which Consulting Engineers urc employed 
by the Dominions of Canada and Australia. 

Mr. B. Das : Will Government get the necessary information' 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: I. shall try to get the 
necessary information, but I cannot. in any way commit, Government to 
adopting the samc arrangement in regard to India. 

VISll' OF THE CONSULTING ENGINEERS TO THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA TO 

INDIA. 

811. *Mr. K. Co' Neogy: HavetheGovernmentofIndia,:,vf)rconsidered 
the desirability, on the grounds of efficiency' and economy, of retaining a 
Consulting Engineer who would spend some time every year in India 1 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Mitra: The partners of the 
present firm of Commlting Engineers as well as some of tbdr employees 
.are I;ll('cially experienced in Indian conditions and & TUemher of t.he 
firm usunll~  visits India every year. 

UNST ARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

ALLEGATIONS MADE BY NAND RAM, A RESIDENT OF THE HAZARA DISTRICT 

AGAINST MUF'I'I MOILUlMAD YAQUB KHAN, BARRISTER-AT-LAW AND EXTlU. 

AsSISTANT COMMISSIONER, MALAKAND, AND 11 OTHERS. 

141. Lala Duni Cha.nd : 1. (a) Is it true that the houae of one Nand 
Ram, a resident of Mundhar, Tehsil Mansehra, Hazara Distriot, was robbed in 
broad daylight on or about 18th February 1924, and about a week after the 
stolen property worth about Rs. 1,500 was reoovered at the instanoe of one 
Sant Singh, servant of Mufti Mohammad Yaqub Khan, Bar-at-Law, Extra 
Assistant Commissioner, Malakand t 

(b) Is it also true that the relations of the said Mufti Mohammad Yaqub 
Khan were suspected along with others of having oommitted the robbery and 
in .pite of the recovery of the stolen property ~o oase was started against any-
body' 
2. (a) Is it a fact that the said Nand Ram some months after his hoUle 

was robbed as stated aboyeJ WAS arrested under seotion 109, Criminal Prooedure 
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Oode, on the ground that he had no ostensible means of livelihood but was 
diaoharged on 5th August 192" 

(b) Is it true that before his arrest under section 109, Criminal Procedure 
Code, certain Hindus of Abbottabad and Nawanshehar had been suspeoted' 
by the said Mufti Mohammad Yaqub Khan, then Distriot Judge of Abbottabad 
and others of having set fire to the court house of the Munsifl at Abbottabad, 
and the said Nand Ram had petitioned Mr. Fraser, Judicial Commissioner, 
stating that he had been asked to give false evidenoe with regard to the setting 
of fire to the court house against oertain Hindus but had deolined to do 80' 

(0) Is it. also a fact that after the said Nand Ram was disoharged on 5th 
August 1924 as stated above, he was prosecuted under seotion 436, Indian Penal 
Code, for having set fire to the court-house of the Munsiff at Abbottabad but 
was acquitted on 22nd December 19241 

(d) Is it true that in the said oase under seotion 436, I. P. C., Nand Ram 
and his wife Mat. Ram Peyari had  stated that they were asked by oertain 
offioials to say that certain Hindus had set fire to the court house but had 
declined to do so and on this Nand Ram was proseouted for setting fire to the 
court hoWle , 

3. (a) Is it a faot that Mat. Ram Peyari was brought by the polioe 0. 20th September 1924 or thereabout from Jhelum where she had been 
left by her husband with LaIa Giyan Chand, son of JAla DiwanChand, Vakil, 
and was kept under detention at Abbottabad till 25th October 1924 when she 
WI. produoed in court and made the statement referred to above 1 

(b) Is it true that Nand Ram from Abbottabad Ja.il in whioh he was shut 
up as an under-trial p ~sone  sent three petitions to the Deputy Commissioner, 
Abbottabad, that his wife Ram Peyari was being kept at the bungalow of Mufti 
Mohammad Yaqub Khan and that she be made over to some Hindu 1 

(c) Is it also true that the said Nand Ra.m after his release on bail on 22nd 
November 1924, sent four petitions to the Deputy Commissioner, Abbottabad, 
that his wife had been missing and the matter might be investigated but nothing 
oame out of them , 

(d) Is it true that the said Nand Ram after he was aoquitted on 22nd De-
aember 1924, filed a oomplaint on 17th January 1925 in tho Court of Mr. 
Fruer, Judioial Commissioner, under sections 302, 344, 346 and 120-B., Indian 
Penal Code, against Mufti Mohammad Yaqub Khan and 11 others 1 

(e) Is it a fact that the said Nand Ram not only approaohed His Exoellenoy 
Lord Lytton, Sir Denys Bray, Foreign Seoretary and tho Chief Commisaioner 
of the North-West Frontier Provinoe with petitions and letters but also foroed 
interviews upon them praying for the transfer of hiR ca.se to SOlDO court in 
the Punjab and the redre88 of his grievances 1 

4. Do the Government propo!!C in view of the above, to order a Biftin8 
inquiry by some independent lDan into the whole affair 1 

Sir Denys Bray: Inquiry is being made from the local Admi.nistra-
tion and a reply will be furnished to the Honourable Member In due 
•• VIe. 
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ALLEGATIONS AGAINST MAJOR T. TEMPLE, R.A., OFJIOIATINGCHlEF OaB-
NANCE OFFICER, RAWALPINDI. 

-148. Lala Duni Chand: (a) Is it a fact that recently an ordet 
has been pa.ssed by Major T. Temple, R.A., Officiating Chief Ordna.nce O~ 
Rawalpindi, that assistant store holders, temporary clerks and extra 
temporary le ~ will have to parade and will not be allowed to leave the Araena.l 
until a report was made to the Orderly Warrant Officer that all were present 
and he permitted them to leave, while no such restrictions are placed on Euro-
pean subordinates ~ 

(b) Is it true that thl~ process of parade, etc., detains them for about an 
hour 1 

(c) If the above facts are true, are the Government preparf!d to issue 
instructions immediately stopping such treatment 1 

Mr. I:' Burdon: (a)-(c). The Government of India have no infor-
mation on the /Subject, but are inquiring. 1 will let the Honourable Mem-
ber know the rmmlts in due course. 

INDIAN ASSISTANT STOREKEEPERS IN ARSENALS AND THEm TIFFIN ORDERLIJ:8. 

149. Lala Duni Chand: (a) Is it tme that the Indian civilian 
aaaistant store holders were allowed on their appointment one tiffin orderly 
each just as the European members of the I. A. O. C. were allowed and this 
privilege has been recently taken away 1 

(b) ,~ the Government prepared to order the continuation of this 
privilege 1 

Mr. lit Burdon: (a)-(b). There are seven arsenals employmg 
Indian assistant storel(CCperH and if the Honourable Member will be 2>0 
good as to let me Imow to which arRenal his queRtion refers, I shall 
inl!ltitute inquiries into the matter and let him know the result as soon 
as possible. 

EXTE)l'SION OF THE PROBATIONARY PERIOD OF INDIAN AsSISTANT SToia:-

KEEPERS IN ARSENALS. 

150. La1a Dum Chand: Is it tme that the Indian Assistant store-
holders were on their appointments told that they would have to undergo pro-
bation for a period of one year only, but recently the D. E. O. S., Simla, baa 
extended the probation period to two years 1 

(b) Is it true that t.he extenFlion of the probationary period from one 
year to two years is contrary to the conditions as laid down in D. E. O. C. No. 
~ -Q.-9, dated the 24th March 1924 1 

(c) If the reply to (a) and (b) be in the 'affirmative are the Govemm8lit 
p~pa ed to issue orders that the candidates be allowed to sit for the exami· 
Dation as mentioned in the said letter 1 

Mr. E. Burdon: (a)-(c). The initial year'!! probation does not 
expire till the end of October next. Interim reports called for on the 
aeheme are not satillfactory, in fact, the reports are generally againRt 
the Bcheme. As it was desired that these Indians Khould be given evei,' 
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chance of. making good, the question of extending the period of pro!nl-
tion by another year is under consideration. 

No. orders to the effect mentioned have been iRsued by the Director 
of EquIpment and Ordnance Stores. The question is one for decision 
by the Government of India. 

ELECTIONS TO THE STANDI.NG FINANCE COMMI'l'TEE FOn 
RAILWAYS. 

Mr. President: I have to announce that up to 12 Noon on ~ m~slldy, 
the 8th September, four nomination papers were received for filling 
the vacancies on the Standing Finance Committee for Railways. 'rheMe 
were in favour of Sardar Gulab Singh, Captain Ajab Khan, Mr. N. C. 
Kelkar and Mr. H. G. Cocke. Of these the first two gentlemen have 
withdrawn their candidature. I therefore declare Mr. N. C. Kelkar Rlid 
Mr. H. G. Cocke duly elected to the Standing Finance Committee Cor 
Railways in place of the Honourable Mr. V. J. Patel anel Mr. W. S .• J. 
Willson. 

PltOCEDURE RELATING TO THE DISPOSAL OF AMENDMEN'l'l:). 

lardar V. N. Kutalik (Gujarat and Deccan Sardars and ItlHmdll.rs : 
Landholders) : Sir, I want the ruling of the Chair about the procedure 
which the Chair wishes to adopt so far as the amendments on the papel-
are concerned. There should be a clear enunciation of procedure abOllt 
the disposal of amendments on the paper. A certain amount of con-
fusion has been caused in the minds of some Members on this side on 
account of the procedure followed in the past and in the present. 'l'lte 
tirst thing, Sir, I observe in this connection is that when notice of an 
amendment has been made to any Resolution or any Bill, thc ~hlti  
should declare when an amendment has been put on the agenda, whether 
it is out of order or in order. If it is out of order, th(' question stl ~ 

there, but if it is in order the question comell up when that amendment 
is to be moved. Sometimes it so happens that the Chair calls upon the 
perRon who gives notice to move the amendment, sometimes it so huppcnR 
that the Chair does not call the Member giving the notice, in who"e 
name the amendment stands. In such cases the Members giving not l~ 

of the amendments are put to great inconvenience Ilnd Rometimcs confu-
sion arises and they do not have any  opportunity ef ventilating their 
view!!. I will quote some instances. The other day, Sir, on the CorMlpt 
Practices Bill Mr. Belvi and Mr. Kelkar had amendments for circula-
tion. The amendments were put on the agenda, but they were not taken 
at all, nor were the Members called upon to move. Dr. GOllr called 
attention to an amendment which was being moved and the objection 
prevailed on the ground that sufficient notice was not given to the 
Members or that the amendment was not circulated. 

Yesterday', Sir, although I had given notice of an amendment to the 
Resolution of the Honourable Pandit MotHaI Nehru I WtlR given to under-
stand that I would not be able to move it as I would not be able to 
catch the eye _ of the President. I want a clear ruling on an th"s ~ 
points. 
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The Bonour&ble Sir Ale:under Muddiman (Home Member): . Sir, 
88 a point of order has been raised the House may perhaps wish to 
hear the brief observations that I haye to make on the mlttter as Leader 
of the House. 

If I understood my Honourable friend Sardar Mutalik aright, his 
main contention is tha.t a :Member who has got an amendment On the 
notice paper has a right to be called. 'l'hat, 8ir, I venture to suggest 
is due  to aIL entire misapprehension. Putting down an amendment on 
the 'notice paper gives a: Member n(} rigkt to be called. That is a matter 
within your discretion, Sir; and if the debate terminates for any reason 
and the Member has not bt1en called, his amendment drops. That, Sir, 
&8 I understand it, ill the procedure in this House; it is also the procedure 
in another House with which 1 had Home connection, it is the procedure 
of the British Parliament and it is the rule which I hope will commend 
itself to the Chair. . 

Mr. K. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, 1 
join issue with my Honourahle friend, Sardar Mutalik, with the object 
of getting a definite ruling on some other point which is not far away 
from the subject. It is with rt'gard to certain amendments of which 
notice wal!i given on a certltin Resolution with the obj'ect of ascertaining 
whether they would be disltllowed or whether they came within th.~ 

hcope of the Resolution. Sir, it happened only about a el~  ago, when 
the Resolution regarding the prohibition of liquor Clime up for discus-
hion in this AHHembly that my Honourable friend Dr. S. K. Datta moved 
an amendment to which he wanted to add the woru " opium". Your 
ruling on that point, Sir, ..... 

Mr. President: You cannot diH(mHH the rulings of the Chair. 

1Ir. K. Ahmed :  I am not uiHcuHsing your rulings ..... . 

Mr. President: The question raised hy 8ardar Mutalik if:! entirely 
different from what th ~ Honourable Member is cliHcussing. Order, 
order I If the lIonouruble Memher wants to rllise a separate question 
he may do I!IO by proper notice. 

The Honourable Member had an amendment on the paper yesterday 
on the Resolution of Sir Alexander Muddiman. lIe saw me in that COT1-
nection and Ill!lk('d me whether he would get an opportunity· to speak. 
I told him that there were a large number of Members desiring to 
speak and it was difficult for him to get a pla.ce·. The Honourable Member 
agreed tl}at in those circumliltaneeH he would not rise. lIe did not thf'D 
mention that he wanted to prelSlII hilS amendment. The Honourable Mem-
ber did 110t rise and waR Dot called upon to speak and therefore On a 
closure being applied hi/:! amendment dropped. This seems to be the 
grievance of the Honourable Member. 

. With regard to the general qucMtion raised by the Honourable Mem-
bet, the position is as has been just Mtated to the House by the Home 
Member. The Chair has nothing to add to that statement. No Honour-
able Member can claim to speak as a matter of right on the ground 
that he haH an amendment on the paper.. If the Chair takes up one 
amenriment Ollt of several on the paper and restricts discussion to it, the 
decision of the House on that amendment might render all or any of the 
other amendments unnecessary or uReleRs. It is in the discretion of 
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the Chair in what order and how many amendments should be taken up for 
discussion at a time. 'I'he Chair is uutler no obligation to call upon any 
Member who has an amendment on the paper. It is the duty of tht' 
Member ,to rise and get such explanation as he wants in regard to his 
amendment. I propo!,!e to adhere strictly to the practice followed by 
mY' predecessor in this respect . 

. ~a da  V. N. Mutalik : May I ghre a personal explanation, Sir, of my 
pO~lltlOn ye..crterday 7 

H ono'Urable Members : Order, order ! 

THE CODE OF CRIMINAl.; PROCEDURE (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

DiwaD Bahadur T. Rangaohariar (Madras City: Non-Muhammadan 
Urban): Sir, I beg to move that the Bill to provide that, when fire-arms 
are used for the purpose of disper!ling an assembly, preliminary warning 
shall ..... . 

Sir Hari Singh Gour (Central Provinces Hindi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan) : Sir, may I point out that there is a small formal busi-
ness to be transacted before Diwan Bahadur Ranga.chariar's Bill comes 
on , 

Mr. President : What formal business ? 
Sir Ba.n Singh Gour :  I have to move formally that Diwan Bahadm' 

Rangachariar, Mr. Neogy and Sir Darcy Lindsay be nominated to the 
Select Committee Oll the Bill to define the liabilities of a Hindu c!O-
parcener. That Committee cannot  function without the addition of R 
panel Chairman and the Deputy President and I therefore wish to com-
plete it. ' 

:Mr. President: Order, order! It will be taken up in due course. 

Diw&nBa.ha.dur T. Rangacharlar : Sir, I beg to move that the Bill 
to provide that, when fire-arms are used for the purp0tle of dispersing an 
assembly, preliminary warning shall, in certain circumstances, be given, 
as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration. 

Sir, the Bill which has been reported on by the Select Committee is 
a -very short one, but it is Ii. very important measure which I seek to 
put on the Statute-book of our country. Sir, I have not been a rioter 
myself nor am I likely to be one, notwithstanding the warnings received 
by way of rhetoric yesterday from various quarters. I am a mild Madras 
Brahmin, as mild as the Madras cigars, and not likely even to uttllr 
words of threat, let alone indulging in violent actions. But, Sir, I am 
very much of a human being, and being a human being I take a human 
view of things. It is human to forget wrong actions but it is unstates-
ma.nlike not to talte to heart the lessons which you can learn from them. 
Sir, the genesis of this Bill, 8S is well known, is due to the action taken 
by the Right Honourable Srinivasli. Sastri in the other Chamber in 1921. 
As we are all familiar with the sequence of events, that discussion arose 
out of the Punjab tragedy which we should all forget as soon as possible, 
but which at the same time must be taken into account in devising mea-
sures to see that there is no recurrence of it hereafter. So my Right 
Honourable friend recommended to the Government in a Resolution to 
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be accepted by the Government that the law should be made somewhat 
tighter than it was and he made his proposals a,ccordingly. The Gov-
ernment were then disposed and inclined to take a favourable view. Sir 
William Vincent welcomed it in speaking on the motion in the other 
House. My Honourable friend the Home Member was then occupying 
the composed atmosphere of the Chair in the other Chamber. What 
the Government said was : " We are willing to accept these ,Jiuggestions 
in a very sympathetic spirit." They said: "We are willing to co-
operate with non-officials in these matters' '. Sir William Vincent ac-
cepted on behalf of the Government some of the clauses ; he accepteli 
half-heartedly some other clauses and he opposed other clauses. Finally, 
Sir, in pursuance of the undertaking given in the Council of 8tate Mr. 
Craik introduced in the other Chamber a Bill in order to amend the 
Chapter in the Criminal Procedure Code relating to the dIspersal of an 
assembly by force. He brought up a measure to introduce a new sec-
tion, 131A. In order to enable persons to disperHe unlawful assemblies 
by the use of fire-arms, such person had, before directing that th!e 
assembly be fired on, to W8,rn the asscmbly by such means as may be 
available at the moment that unless it disperses forthwith it will be fired 
on. The other Chamber passed this measure in .August 1921, and in due 
course it came to this Chamber. When it came to this Chamber in 
September 1921 I found that the provision enacted in the other Chamber 
was not sufficient, that there were other provisions which had been re-
commended to the Government which alKo required to be enacted as part 
of the law, and I gave notice of amendmentK to that effect. The Gov-
ernment for Home reason which we may gue!!!! but which has not been 
openly stated, whkh I think we can aC(lUrately guess, thought there was 
no use pursuing that measure in the face of the amendments of which I 
had given notice, which they know perfectly well this Homle would have 
carried. They withdrew the Bill-at any rate they did not proceed 
with it. Sir, I was not to be daunted in my course of action. Thc Cri-
minal Procedure Code was On the anvil for amendments, and I Hought 
that opportunity to introduce the amendments when the Criminal Pro-
cedure Code was under discussion. But the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber then took the objection that that Chapter was not under amend-
ment and s\:lUght the ruling of the Chair tha,t thc amendments were ·out 
of order; and when that ruling was given] had to seek the more dilatory 
course which is open to us non-official Members of introducing this Bill, 
ballotting for it and getting such time as we can, which His Excellency 
the Governor General is pleaHed to allot for non-official business. 

Sir, I introduced this Bill in January 1924 and got it referred to a 
Select Committee in September 1924. The 8eleet Committee has now 
e&,I'efully investigated the provisions and I am thankful to the Honourable 
the Home Member, my friend, Colonel Crawford lind my friend, Mr. 
Tonkinson, who though the)' were oPPoHed to the principle of the Bill 
at the time of reference to Seleet Commit.tee gave the Select Committee 
valuable aSMistance in the Khape of !,;uggestions in order to improve the 
drafting, wording and substance of the Bill. Sir, the Bill as amended 
by the Select Committee is now before the House. I ask that the House 
should adopt the Bill as it haH been reported on by the Select Committee. 

I may say at once there are four matters which I seek to introduce 
in by this Bill. In the first plaoe I propose that an unlawful allsembly 
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lIhould not be dispersed by the use of fire-arms except in the last resort, 
that is to say, only if other meanR of dispersing the unlawful aSllembly 
fail or are likely to fail should resort be had to the use of fire-arms. 

The second principle which I seek to enact in this Bill is that before 
fire-arms are uHed to dispcrse an unlawful assembly warning should 
be given to the assembly. 

The third thing which I seek to bring in i", that as soon as the dis-
t.urbance ill over and as Hoon as the assembly has been dispersed succe&l-
fully then a full report of the circumstances leading to the use of fire-
a.rm.s should be made by the person responsihle for directing the use of 
fire-arms. 

The fourth and most important thing in my view in this Bill is the 
freedom to any individual injured or to any relations of persons who 
have been killed if. they think fit, to complain and take action against 
the unlawful exercise of the power. . 

This Bill ilS confined to the case of' the UISC of firc-arms-it does not 
extend to the case of usc of foree or military force, for which provillion 
already exisb; in the Code. 'l'he use of fire-arms is a very dangerous 
thing. That is admitted in all civilised countries. As is pointed out 
in that famous report made by three learned legal hnninaries, Lord Bowen, 
Sir Albert Rolit weI Lord Haldane (then Mr. Haldane) in the Acton 
Ha.ll Colliery Dispute: 

"  A soldier cun only I",t by using his arl118. The weapons he earrill8 are death : 
the~  cannot be tllllJlloyed at all without dl1ngtlr to life and limb, and in these day" 
of improved rifles lind perfc(·ted ammunition without lIome risk of injuring distant 
and possibly innocent bystanders. To call for 88sistlluce aguinst rioters from thollt. 
who ean only interpostl IUId uuder lIuch grave (,ouditious ought ot (·.ourse to be the lallt 
expedient of the -civil authorities." 

Sir, great care has a1waIYtI been t.aken in western countries and we 
cannot have Ii better example than England, whom Providence has brought 
into contact with our country, in de~lin  with this subject. There are 
some people who believe west is west and east. is east, and probably in 
the matter of the dispersal of unlawful assemblies in the east there are 
some people who take the view that y~ must· create terror, that you 
must create a moral effect in the atmm~phe e of the country, that you 
should strike terror into the hearts of t.h~ people by using unnecessary 
force. When I say unneCeMH8ry force, I mean force that is not necessary 
for the immediate surroundings of the caNe. Whenever force is llsed 
which is not required for the immediate surroundings of the case I say, 
Sir, it is unnecessary force, it is inhuman t.o use force in order to create 
n moral effect in the country or in order to deal with situations in other 
places and in order to strike ter!:or into the hearts of the people by using 
force and killing them and maiming them. I say, Sir, that it is inhuman, 
and if such action can be justified on the floor of this House or anywhere 
else the persons who seek to justify sueh action stand self-condemned 
before the bar of humanity and before that Higher Power who controls 
all of us. 

Sir, the actions at J allianwalla Bagh, I was surprised to read in the 
judgment of a Judge presiding over an English Court, had the approval 
of the military officers. I was shocked to read in that judgment that 
thel"e were military officers belonging to our Army who approved of that 
action. Sir, I hope it was not true, though I know there have been people 
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who have made a hero of the author of that famous tragedy. It is un-
necellSary for me to dwell very mueh on that. 'l'he Government of India 
luckily for us had riscn to the occasion. 'fhey would not yield to the 
temptations which were h~id in thllir way and they issued a Uesolution 
which was quite worthy of the Government of India, and we are tha.nkful 
to them for taking t;uch Ii statesmanlikc action in that matter. .But. Sir, 
we must avoid opportunities for thc repetition of such occurrences. Now, 
the provisions which I have I!!ought to introduce are the provisions which 
are already contained in the circulars issued by my' Honourable friend'R 
Department from the year Hl93, if not earlier. 1 hold in my hand by 
the courtesy of the Home Department t.he circulars issued by them. 
There is one circular issued by them No. 54583-Police, Calcutta, dated 
the 28th November 1893 ; there is another circular which was issued by 
them, dated 4, Police, 426-434, dated :30th July 1894, another circular is 
No. 951, dated 18th November ]902, which was iSl!!ued to Local Govern-
ments. What is it, Sir, that the Local Governments are enjoined by 
these circula,rs to do Y 'fhcy are told that within the territories UDder 
their respective control, they must take care: 

" To ensure that the fullest warning is given before any order ill given to fire 
on a 'mob, and that neither troops nor poUI'e should fire in 811ch casee except ill tbe 
laat resort." 
So that the two principles for whicl] I am contending have been accepted 
by the Governmeut for a long time, namely, you should not resort to firing 
except in the last resort, and you should not proceed to fire without thts 
fullest warning being given. Sir, that is repeated over and over again. 
And, Sir, there are Queen'l!! RegUlations in England and have the force 
of la,w. I see the same provisions are enacted in section 8, paragraphs 62 
to 68 of the Queen's Regulations of 1892. Sir, they have' to very care-
fully inquire before stringent orders are given to fire'. According to 
these orders, " the Commanding Officer is not to give the word of com-
mand to fire unless distinctly required to do so by the Magistrate." That 
is the third of the propositions which I am trying to enact in this pro-
vision ; unless distinctly required to do so by the Magilltrate, nor until in 
conjunction with the Magistratt he has explained to the people that if 
the troops are ordered to firc, their fire will be elrective. That is the 
warning which is gi ven there. So tha,t I ha ve the high authority of the 
Queen's RegUlations whwh have the force of law for two of the pro· 
visions which I seek to enact. 1 havc the high authority of the Govern-
ment of India circulars for the other provisions in the Bill which I seek 
to enact. 

Sir, for the last of them, namely, freedom and liberty to complain 
by persons injured. It is only, Sir, in this country that liberty is needed 
tQ, complain of a wrongful action. That is, section 132 of the Criminal 
P,rocedure Code, 8S it stands, requires that before aetion can be taken 
agaiJlllt any officer employed o\- against any person who had used un-
uccilS8.ry force or who had acted unlawfully in dispersing an unlaw-
ful aSRcmbly, before any sueh person can invoke thc aid of the criminal 
court against any person who had used unnecessary force, a bar is' 
imposed against such person. lIe must get the sanction either of the 
Local Government, or in certain cases, of the Governor General. Sir, 
I can quite understand the great value which people who are employed 
in this unpleasant task attach to human life. I do not think that there 
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is any human being who really indulges in taking the life of a fellow 
human being. No doubt, the officers are actuated by· the highest AenRe of 
duty, but like other people who act from a high sense of duty and who take 
certain risks, these officers ought also to take certain risks. When a 
soldier goes to the field, be takes a certain amount of risk which is attend-
ant upon his duty. Now, this has been an effective protection, a real 
protection, because the Local Governmcnts or even the Governor General 
will be naturally loath to give sanction to prosecute their own officers who 
perform duties which pertain to the Local Governments. It is not human 
to expect, ho ev~  bill:h placed a statesman he may be, that the Governor 
of a Province or thf1 Governor General of India would give sanction for 
prosecuting officers who have diRperRed unlawful assemblies. Now, on 
the other hand, Sir, people ne:.lf'rVe protection from acts of that kind in 
the name of law and order. That there have .been such cases, nobody 
can deny. Can there have been a worse instance than the Jallianwalla 
Bagh incident T Did the Governor General give sanction to prosecute 
any or all the personR who were concerned in that tragedy' Was there 
R more deserving ease thfl.n that, Sir T The faet is, that there is an effec.-
tive bar against prosecnting Kucb persons who have used unnecessary 
force in the name of law Rnd order. That iR why, I say, Sir, that you 
sbould give freedom to persons who feel that they have been unlawfully 
treated in the name of law and order ; they should have complete liberty 
tc go to the court.s and Hay that they have bl'en unlawfnlly treated and 
that th':ly should be given redress. Why should any person stand between 
justice and individuals Y That is the object. Th~ e o e, Sir, I attMh 
the greatest importance t.o that clauNe. It will be a.n effective protection 
to individuals, it will he an eife!ltive protection to the public, and that is 
why I Ray t.hH.t only in Cllses wherl' death has o ~ ll ed or where a person 
has been injured Reriollsly, the pRrtieJoJ must be given the liberty to invoke 
the aid of the criminal (lOUl'ts without the previous sanction of the Local 
Government concerned. If t.he Government had accepted my s'uggestion 
to have 8. Director of Puhlic )s ~eutions in this country, if we had. an 
independent. Director  of Public O ~e utions in this country, I sboul,1 
have been quite satisfied t.o Ipllve t.he matter in his hands. But we have 
not got any such official here, an official who. is independent of the 
Executive. who can see whether certain prosecutions should be instituted 
or not. So long itS we have not got any such institution. I think it is 
but right that individuals should huve t.he liberty to go to the courts est.a-
blished by the Government of this country to Reek redresR for on~s done 
to them. I therefore ask. ~i . that in thc last clauRe of my Bill that tbis 
bar should be removl'ci so t.hat. any person who has been unlawfully in-
jured may hllve t.he right. tn invokl' the aid of t.he criminal courts. These 
are the principles of my Bill. T rest. for the principles of my Bill on 
the Queen's flegnllltions, :mc1 on tbl' Government of India circulars. 

Now. it is sllin lI.nd in fact Colonrl Crawford did say, it iR 1I.1I right, 
we may iRsue Executive inHtructionR. bllt why make these a provision in 
t.he law' May I ask him why iH it a provision of law in the ~ueen 's 
ReJ!111at.ions in En~ln.nd  (Hear, heRr.) Sir. the executive orner!'; can 
be disoht·ved. and will bl' loolted 111: indulgently hy personR Who have to 
work in ·nnexMnt.ivc eapllcity. b11t le~al provisions ca,nnot be ignored. 
There are c.ourtR to ~ua d the public againRt infringement of the regula-
tions. The existence of these executive orders did not prevent tragedies 
like those in Amritsar being committed ; whereas, if we had provisions 
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like the one I seek to place on the Statute-book, I am sure officers would 
act with greater care and caution in using the extreme power which is 
vested in them. Sir, it ma,y be said that I am trying by this measure to 
weaken the hands of thc Executive. That is very far from my inten-
tion. It is a question of choice. Which is the greater evil, is the ques-
tion. Is it right to leave such unfettered powers in the hands of officers 
who have to take the lives and limbs of His Majesty's subjects Y Should 
you give them unrestricted powerH or restricted merely by executive orders 
which have really no force' '1'he principle is admitted, that there should 
be executive orders to this effect ; that is the weakness of the opponents 
of this measure. 'l'hey admit it. "Oh yes, 1 quite agree with Yllur 
principles ; your intentions are good ; we will issue these instructions." 
Do you issue them with the intention that they should be obeyed or dis-
obeyed T If the intention in issuing them is that they should be obeyed, 
then why not make it a legal obligation and let an officer take the legal 
consequences of his exceeding those instructions or violating those instruc-
tions Y So that, the principle being admitted,. what is wrong, I ask, in 
making it a legal obligation Y If you make it an administrative obliga-
tion, why not make it a legal ohligation T My Honourable friend, the 
Home Member, in hill Minute on the Report of the Select Committee, says 
this which J mUl!t read. He says : 

•• Moreover, a statutory inhibition of this kind will always render the question 
iD il u~uld the a88embly have been otherwi8e disper8ed '-I think a matter very 
difficult for the courts to deal with." 

May I ask him, what is the answer to the wording of section 129, evell 
88 it is. Does not that issue arise under that section 129 as it is' Ma,y 
I read it for his benefit? This is the law as it already stands. It runs : 

•• If any sooh aSlembly cannot be otherwill6 disperll6d and if it is neoos8ll.ry for 
the public lleCurity that it should be disporll6d, the magilltrate of the runk who ~ 

pl't!llent m~ .caullo it to be disperled by military force." 

I adopt that very thing. When I say that, if the assembly cannot be 
otherwise  dispersed, has not the court got to decide that issue f Does not 
that issue arise , 

The Honourable Sir Alex&Dder ltIuddiman (Home Member): Cer-
tainly it does arise. It arises with reference to the question of the use 
of force, not of the particular kind of force. 

DiwR.n Bahadur T. :aaniachariar : If it arises with reference to the 
question of military force, that. includes fire-arms. If already under the 
law the question arises under section 129 with regard to the use of military 
force, which includes fire-arms, I am only re-enacting that portion with 
reference to the use of fire-arms. He stated it as a very grave objection to my 
propoRal becauRe c. a statutory inhibition of this kind is a matter " ~ y diffi-
cult for the courts to deal with." It may be that the courts are consti-
tuted to deal with much more difficult questions than this; the courts have 
to grapple with them. Therefore, Sir, I have great faith in the courts 
of this country; I have great faith, even in the MagiRtrates of this country, 
because they dispense justice in the presence of parties after hearing the 
parties. Although there may be exceptional eases, I, as a lawyer 'Who h88 
practisp.d both in the Magistra.tes' courts and the civil courts, can bear 
testimony to their honest discharge of their duties. People have great 
faith in your Magistrates. And therefore I am not much alarmed by the 
issue raised by the Honourable the Home Member in that connection. 
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Sir, another objection which he has taken is this. He says--I am 
not as merciful as I pretend to be-he say!! ~ 

•• A. regards the actual provisioIUJ, I still <10 not understand why it should be 
thought necessary to lay down that fire·anns are not to be used unless the allllCmbl" 
tanDot otherwise be dispersed." • 

He repeats what he said on the floor of this House : 
•• The authorities in charge Dlay be of opinion that it might bll posllible to 

disperse the crowd by a bayonet charge. Arc they to be forced to try a bayonet 
charge with all ita attendant riska and dangen before fire-armB are UBed ,  " 

Sir, not having seen a bayonet charge, I can only imagine what it is 
likely to be. I am hure my Honourable friend, the Commande -in-Chi~ , 

has taken part in many a bayonet charge. But I don't know, Sir, that in 
dealing with an Indian crowd, armed with brickbats and lathi." you will 
require ...... . 

The Honourable Sir AleX&Dder Muddiman : What were they armed 
with in Kohat , 

Diwan Ba.h&d.ur T. R&Dg&eh&ri&r : Well, we all know Kohat; and 
Kohat is so close to the manufacturing centre of fire-armR. And Kohat is 
peopled by people who are quite different from the rest of India. 
The Honourable Sir Alex&Dder Muddiman : The Indian Law appliel 

to Kohat. 
Diwan B&hadur T. R&Dg&eh&ri&r : Sir, of all the riots that have 

taken place in this conntry. my Honourable friend iR able to quote Kohat. 
I am sure my Honourable friend will recognise that the ordinary weapons 
which these crowds have 8.re either brickbats which they have picked up 
On the roadside or lathis which they carry about with them. Sir, in deal-
ing with an Indillft crowd of that sort are you going to have a bayonet 
cha.rge' Are they a disciplined body that you are going to march on 
them with fixed bayonets 1 But, Sir, I would prefer that for if once you 
show your det.crmination, if once the opposing force shows itH determina-
tion to march into the crowd, J am sure the crowd will disper!1e in no 
time. If they do not, what happens 7 It is t.he rioters alone that will be 
injured. Whereas here, by the use of fire-armR, you will be able to fire 
from a safe distance, with your fifty Gurkhas on an eminence, you will 
be at a safc distance, so that you do not get intermixed with the crowd. 
What happens" Innocent men, women and children. who are merely 
spectators get killed. That happened in Madras, Sir, when the Chulai 
riots took place. A woman was struck, a boy was Htruck. That hllPI.em·d 
in Madura by the use of fire-arms. They can be uRed from a safe distance, 
whereas if you have a bayonet charge, you march into t.he crowd. 
Sir P. S. Sivaawamy Aiyer : They might he overpowm·l'd. 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangach&riar : T 8m Rure my Honourable friend 

will agree with me at least that in Madras they are likely t.o show their 
backR as soon as you Rhow your determination to subdue them. I cannot 
speak with 8.uthority as to how a Punjab crowd would behave. However, 
I think twell they '."'fluid sho\v their hacks rather than undf!rgo 8 hllynnet 
charge. But I am now dealing with the ordinary CaBes that occur. So 
that by that means vou will be really affecting the lives and limhR flf th,~ 
rioteJ'lil themselves ~  the bayonet charge will go direct on them. Then, 
you cannot plead: Oh, the attitude of the crowd was ugly, therefore an 
order W8.B given to fire. Or the policeman's turban was knocked off. There-
fore an order was given to disperse. I am not imagining now. I have 
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seen such reports. But from a safe distance to use these deadly precise 
weapons is a dangerous thing. Therefore, Sir, my justification for res-
tricting my Bill to the lliJe of fire-arms is this. Why do the King's Regula-
tions provide all these regulations for the use of fire-arms' I will read 
paragraph 63, and paragraph 64: 

., Paragraph 6S.-All commands to the troopa are to be given by the omeer. 
The troops are not, on any account, to fire .ezcepting by word of command of their 
omller, who is to ezercise a humane discretion respecting the eztent of the liDe of 
fire. and il not to giVl' the word of command to fire, unles. distinctly required to d._ 
.10 by the Magistrate. 

PMagraph 64.-ln order to guard aga.init all misunderstanding, Oftillers (Jom· 
manding troops or detachments are, on every occalion whell employed in the .uppree· 
aion of riots, or enforcement of the law, to take the mOAt eft'ectual means, in eon· 
junction with the Magiltrates under whose ordera they may be p1a.ced, for expla.ining 
beforehand to the people 0rpOIed to them that, in' the event of the troops being 
ordered to fire, their fire wi} be cft'ectivlI." 

and so on and so on. 

The King's H.egulations are confined to the use of fire-arms, which 
I have reac1. So also, Sir, I 81$k that there should· be some regulation 
regarding the use of fire-arms. 

As I have already said, I need not dilate upon it. I therefore say that 
the objection taken by my Honourable friend the Home Member in his 
minute that I ~ enacting something which might place the crowd in more 
danger than they already are in is not a corl'ect argument. Nor iN his 
other argument correct. My Honourable friend accept.'! that a warning 
should be given. In fact, Goyernment themselvtlS btought forward a 
measure, 8.8 I told you, Sir, in 1921, that there should be Ii legal provision 
for giving warning. My Honourable friend says that the rule which I 
seek to impose is absolute. What I say is : 

.. The person who directs that the alsembly shall be flred on shall, before 10 doinlt{ 
warn the aSlH!mbly by lueb mealll &8 may be a:railable that unless it dillperaes, it wil 
be fired on." 

What is wrong in that' On the other hand, it is less strong than the 
English provision. It has been brought in the form of the Government. 
provision itself which they brought forward in 1921. I do not see the 
objection to clause 2 which my Honourable friend takes. 

As regards clause 3, my Honourable friend says: 
.. 1 see no great objection to ClaUlI1'! (3), which requires a statuto:?' report, but 

1 would here again prefer it not to be confined to the use of firo·arms.' 

I would gladly welcome a measure, if the Government hring it forward, 
to make it obligatory upon all pe1'!!ons who disperse an unlawful aasembly, 
whm-e dcat.h or grievous hurt is caused, to make a report. I would ~ladly 

el~ome su<!h a memmre. Rut J could not accept the suggclltion of the 
HC!nourahle t.he Home Member because it. would go beyond the provisions 
of my mll. My Rill is confined, as the Preamble wa.'1 confined, only to 
cases where an /l.ljl;embly is disperS('!d by the UNe of fire-arms. That. is why 
I could not. accept the suggestion of my Honourable friend. I IUD. sure he 
reaJises the difficult.y which I was in. On the other .hand. I would ~ladly 

welcome a measure if the Government think it ~e essa y that there should 
be lI:ot only report in these cases but in every 'faI:lC where force is used ~ 
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dispersing an unlawful assembly. There is nothing to prevent the Honour-
able the Hom*! Member doing so. He can quickly amend the Criminal 
Procedure Code by bringing in a short clause which we will accept. 

~ regards clause (4), my Honourable friend says : 

•• Finally, clau8e ( 4 ) ill far too wide in granting a right to make eompl&intl---
without the sanction of any public authority." 

As I have al ead~- stated, I attach the greatest importance to this 
clause. We must have freedom of complaint. I have restricted it as 
carefully as I can. I have restricted it only to persons who are aggrieved 
by the act, not to every individual in the street. I think they should have 
the ri!!,ht to complain. That is an issue which I propose to stand by. I 
cannot withdraw it or yield on the matter. Unless an officer can be appoint-
ed ·called thc Director of Public Prosecutions to whom we can entrust 
this, till that stage comes, 1 think it necessary to have this provision. 

1 do not think there is anything new in my Honourable friend Colonel 
Crawford's minute which I need deal with. He thinks, of course, that 
the whole law should be left as it is and that there should be no revision. 
Sir, the House by sending the Bill to the Select Committee on the last 
occasion by a VWlt majority have affirmed the principle that the law should 
not be left as it is and needs revision. Sir, I stand by that position. - I 
hope the House will stand by that position. 'I'he House has already affil'Dled 
that principle and I ask the House to affirm that principle once again tha.t -
the law should not be left as it is but must be remedied and improved in 
the _way the Select Committee have asked us to do. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander l!tIuddbnan : Sir, I intervene at this 
early stage in the debate in order to explain one or two matters. I I:LD1 
opp.osing the consideration of this Bill, but I am not at this stage going to 
makc a speech. I dealt  with the Bill vcry fully on the motion that the 
Bill be referred to a Select Committee. On that oecasion, owing to a 
mi!\apprehension, many Members who desired to spcak on the Govemment 
side were unable to do so as the question was put the moment I sat down. 
I desire, therefore, to raise a debate on this motion for consideration in 
order that other Members who were not given an opportunity to speak 011 
that occasion may have an opportunity of speaking on this occasion. I 
m\Ult, however, say a few words on the points brought forward by DI.1 
Honourable friend. As I said on the previous occasion, the object of my 
friend's Bill so far as it aims at securing moderation in the use of force 
~ommands the sy~p~thy of all reasonable men. It is of the greatcat 
lmportance to the cltIzen that fire-arms should be used, or any form of 
force should be used, with great discrimination. On the other hand, it 
is equally important to the citizen that when an occasion arises for the 
use of force, that force should be used in a prompt and effective manner. 
Those are propositions that I do not think any ?ne is likely seriously to 
dispute. The hlsue between my Honourable friend and myself except 
in one -particular is not a very large one. He lays down in his Bill certain': 
rules which are rules of law. -That is to say, they will be applied as 
other rules of law are. Now,the use of force is a matter which in my 
juaA'ment iH il1deperJdt'lnt of the actual form -of the. fotce. It seems to me 
impossible: 'to draw different rules fetr the use ,of dIfferent form,.; of force. 
There is no use saying, f' You may use g88, you may use explosive bomb&, 
but you m lISt. not use fire-anna." I lindetatand my Houourable friend', 
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point. It is that the maximum use of force should be controlled by special 
rule:'!. Bllt "hen he confines this matter to fire-arms, he is merely evading 
the maiu point. 'l'hc true criterion in the use of force for dispersing 
crowds is iudep{'ndent of the actual form of the force. That I state as a 
very general principle. If y'01l are to amend your law you should amend 
it with regard to the use of all force and not with regard to the Use of 
fire-anns only. There is llO special rule of law in England that I am 
aware of to regulate the use of fire-arms. My Honourable friend says, 
., Why du you object to my embodying in the law rules which you your-
self as im execut.ive authority'lay down 7 II The answer is a very simplf3 
one. l\{y Honourable' friend's Bill lays down certain provisions. He 
says: 

" Fire·arms shall not be used unless Buch 8al!embly cannot otherwise be disperaed 
and unless l\ Magistrate of the highest elal. prell8nt apeeillea.lly authome8 8ueh ule." 

I need not read t.he provisions in iuU. He has read them sufficiently to the 
House. He says that in each and every case where you may use fire-arms, 
you have to prove that you complied with an those conditions. Some of 
those conditioml, I suggest., are not possible.of compliance. My Honourable 
friend ha'! shid that. crowds in India are not usually armed with allY thing 
but lathis amI brickbats and such other material objects which they may 
pick up at the place of occurrence. Speaking,generally-very gellerally, 
indeed,-thnt if! correct. On the other hand, it has to be remembered that 
the forces of law and order in many parts of India are very limited in 
numbers Rnd if my Honourable friend imagines that ten policemen can, say 
on the occaRion of a Hindu-Muhammadan riot, such as I have myself 
witnessed, or when confronted with a direct attack, preserve order by 
meam~ of their ordinary lath,is, he is entirely under a misapprehension. 
These policemen would he torn to pieces. They have been torn to pieceB. 
Does my Hononr1.ble friend wish the usc of fire-arms to be restricted in a 
case like that where you ha"e ten policemen facillg ~o s excited by religious 
or other sURceptihilitics and in a state where nothing can possibly save 
the situation but a sudden and a striking exhibition of force , 

Diwa.n Babadur T. l.a.ngachariar : Then you can use fire-arms. 

The 'Honourable Sir Alexander Muddimaa : Sul?ject to your restric-
tions. 

I have argued this point at great length before and I do not propoee 

12 NOON. to go into it again. I will just reply to one or 
two of the points made by my Honourable friend. 

He said on the quel'rtion of sanction which is a point he has pressed HO 
!;trongly, he is not prepared to allow any public servant who performs this 
distressing duty-it mUf!t he 8. distressing duty to every humane man-
he is not prepared to aUow the protection which the law now gives, that 
is, that a prosecution shall not. be possible without the order of the Local 
GOIVernment. or the Governor General. He would, however, be good 
enough to pl.rmit that to be done if we had the sanction of the Director of 
Public t O~ ut.ion . Now, I may tell my Honourable friend this. I have 
Rome exnerienee of and I have spent some time in the offiee of the Direc:to"l' 
of Puhli(' Ol~e lltions in London and if my Honourable friend imagines 
th:lt. t ~  Director of Public Prosecutions is not in intimate touch with the 
executive Go;vernment in England he i. under an entire miaappreheDlioD. 
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IIr. A. B.a.ugaswami Iyengar : Why do you object then' 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  I do not object. My 
Honourable friend is objecting. In other words, the sanction of the 
Director of Public Prosecutions in England is the sanction in the last 
resort of the executive Government in England which we have here 
directly. My Honourable friend is presumably satillfied that he must give 
up this clause. But I do not suppose he will. 

Now, as I have said, I shall have an opportunity of sp~a in  again in 
this debate and] will not further take Up the time of the House. I oppose 
this motion for the reasons I have given in tny minute of dissent. 

IIr. O. S. Ranga. Iyer (Rohilkund and Kumaon Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural) : Blessed are t~ey who have llO expectations, 
because they shall not be disappointed. I have not much expectation of the 
Honourable the Leader of the House and therefore I confess that I am 
not thoroughly disappointed. I say " thoroughly" for one reason. The 
Honourable the Home Member used an cxprcssion which rather surprised 
'me. He said "  a sud dell and striking exhibition of fOll"ce " is necessary. 
I did not expect an amiable {.rentleman like the Honourable the Home 
Member to ulle an expression of that kind. I could understand a military 
man using an expression of that kind. Sir, I thought that the military 
mentality was a little diffcrent from thc civilian mentality, but perhaps 
in this country there is only a very thin line of demarcation. 

Sir, that particular expression, the Honourable the Home Member 
will forgive me, can be compared to an expression from the evidence that 
was given by General Dyer before the Hunter Commission. Before 
quotillg that particular cvidenee you all remember, every OIl1e in tllis House 
remembers, Sir, the basis of General Dyer's action-to produce a sudden 
Ind striking impression. General Dyer said somcthing which could be 
parnt>hrllRed in. the words of the Honourable the IT orne Member as "  a 
ludden and striking exhibition of force." In this country, after the e ~ 
periences we have undergone we ean no longer permit the sudden and 
dangerous exhibition of force which has been going on for some time. Sir, 
it is bad enough in all conscie.nee that we have had one .Jallianwalla Bagh, 
and Honourable Members will bear in mind that Jallianwalla Bagh was 
not a by-product of Martial ~ . . It was the precursor of Martial Law, 
it was the real motivE' for Martial Law, it alUlOunced the coming on of 
Martial Law. I could understaud the exhibition of brute force under 
Martial Law,-I could unde ~tand it, if I would not appreciate it, if I 
might not approve of it. (An Honourable Member: "Why''') Mr. 
Rangaswami Iyengar i~htly says, " Why." Martial Law can be jUBti-
fied only by conditions which have to be dealt with in a military stylp.. 
There was no necessity for martial law in the un ~ , but before martial 
law was introduced, General Dyer, without consulting the civilian a.uthority 
plunged the Punjab into bloodshed unprecedented in any other part of 
the civilised world, into bloodshed which made the late Lord Curzon 
apeak with horror of the" reeking shambles of Amritsar." We do 
not want a repetitioJI of the .Jalliunwl1l1ll Bagh. It is all very wcll for you 
to say that "  a suddE'n and stri);:ing exhibition of force" is necessary. 
But as a sudden and striking exhibition of force has become once and 
may qain become a Jallillnwalln Bagh, we cannot iv~ you this unfettered 
,powor.. I think it is very pertinent to read here what General Dyer 
L166LA .. 
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himself said about "  a sudden and striking exhibition of force." Asked 
by Lord Hunter: . 

" Q.-Wben you got into the Bagb, what did.you do , 

A.-I opened fire. 

Q.-At onee t 

A.-Immediately. I had thought about the matter and don't imagine it took 
me more than 30 secondl to make up my mind 11.1 to what my duty was. 

Q.-AI regardl the crowd, what was it doing t 

A.-Woll, they were holding a meeting. There was a man.in tHe centre of tt.e 
place on lomething raised. Hia arms were moving about. He was evidently addre.ling. 
He was ablolutely in the centre of the _quare, 1'1 far 11.8 I could judge. I IIhould lay 
lOme 50 or 60 yards from where my troopa were drawn up." 

The General had admitted that there might have been a good marlY 
who had not heard of the proclamation. So Lord Hunter asked: 

•• Q.-On the usumption that there was that risk of people being in the crowd 
who were not aware of the proclamation, did it not occur to you that it wal a 
proper measure to uk the crowd to diaperae before you took that step of actually 
firing 9 

A.-No, at the time I did not. I merely felt that my orders had not been oheyed, 
that Martial Law wu 1iouted (thougl. there 1001 no martiaZ law at· the time), and 
that it waa my duty to fire immediately by ril1e. 

Q.-Before you diaperled the crowd, had the crowd taken any action at all t 

A.-No, Sir. They had run away, a few of them. 
Q.-Did they Itart to run away t 
A.-Yes. When I began to fi"re, the big mob in the centre began to run almolt 

towardl the right. 
Q.-Martial Law had not been proclaimed. Before you took that IlteP' which 

WILS a lerioul step, did you not con_ider as teo the propriety of cODlulting the Deputy 
Commissioner who Wil.l the civil authority responsible :for the order of the city t 

..4 .-There wall no Deputy Commisllioner to cODlult at the time. I did not think 
it wile to ask anybody furt-her. I had te make up my mind immediately as to what 
my action should be. I considered from the military point of view that I ought to 
Are immediately, that if I did not do 10, I Ihould fail in my duty ..•... 
Q.-In firing waa it your object to disperll8 t 
A.-No, Sir. I was going to fire until they dilpersed. 
Q.-Did the erowd at once ltart to dilperse aa loon a_ you l1red , 
A.-Immediately. 
Q.-Did you continue firing t 
4.-Y8I. 
Q.-After the crowd indicated that it waa lOi~ to dilperse, wh,. did ,.ou not 

atop' 
d.-I thought it W88 DI1 duty .to go on until it diaperaed. If I fired a little, 

I should be wrong in l1ring at aU." 

Then in reply to a variety of questions, General Dyer said he COD-
tinuedfor about 10 minutes, and that he had no • military experience to 
usc similar methods of dispersing crowds' ; , he could have dispersed thenl, 
perhaps even without firing '. But he fired, because' they would all bve 
(!ome back and latlgbed at him and he would have made a fool of himself '." 
That was why a sudden and striking exhibition of force was neces-

sary I 
The Honourable Sir Aleza.nder lIuddiman: The Honourable 

Membei' is misrepJfesenting what I said. What 1 said was this, that on 
an o oailioll"~,,th. kind whieh·I was theD discullinr wh,re,two mobs WtJ'I 
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in that condition it was necessary. I did not say that it was necessary to 
go on firing till the mob ran away. " 
Mr. O. S. Ranra Iyer :  I must admIt that the Honourable the Home 

:Member has tried to explain his rather complicated position, but the 
expla:lation has got to be explained! General Dyer was perhaps wrong, 
in the estimation of the Honourable the Home Member, in having gone 
on firing until the mob dispersl'd, but my position is tbis. General Dyer 
had no business to open fire at all without giving them warning or before 
. trying other methods 'of dispersing an innocent crowd. Honourable 
Members know what happened at Jallianwala .Bagh.1 Whenever the 
bureaucracy think it neceSHary that such a thing should happen, such 
things do happen, for it is a matter of deep regret that there are several 
men, both among the soldiers and the civilians, who hold Indian lives 
cheap. 1 do not wish to refer to a ease which is sub judice of a coolie 
who was kicked to death the other day, and whose ribs were broken. 
Mr. B. Tonkin.on (Home Department: Nominated Official): Sir, 

this question is s1tb judice and I suggest it is most improper of the 
Honourable Member to make mention of it here. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Honourable Membcl' will not 
refer to any matters that are sub judice. 

111'. O. S. Banga Iyer :  I am sorry, Sir, I will not refer to matters 
that are sub judice, but incidents have happened in this country, incidents 
which prove that EuropeaJls hood Indian lives rather cheap. 'I'hough 
not the first, yet the most striking incident of that kind was the firing 
on a peaceful crowd at Amritsar. The Government gave great provoca-
tion to )he people of the Punjab and India by introducing the Rowllltt 
Act, better known as the Black Act, this immoral piece of legislation 
. was defied constitutionally by peaceful ag-itation in the Punjab and India 
by both Moderates and Nationalists. In the Punjab,· the Government 
resisted constitutional agitation with unconstitutional violence which they 
inflicted upon a peaceful crowd of patriots in Amritsar who o m~d 

themselves into a procession to proclaim their feelings of protest when 
their leaders were arrested. That crowd was fired on without any warning. 
I shall read to you,-if the Honourable the Home Member has any doubt 
about the fact tha.t the crowd was fired on without any warning,-whnt 
Mr. Maqbool Mahmood, a IIigh Court Vakil, who, together with Mr. 
Salaria, was trying to reason with the crowd, says: 

•• Salariu. and I shouted out to the Deputy Commissioner and the o i~o  to get 
back and not to fire, as we still hoped to take the crowd back. A few of the erowd 
threw wood and stones at the loldiers. The soldiers at once opened a volley ot firo 
without any warning or intimation. Bulletll whistled to my right and left. The crowd 
. dispersed, leaving 20 or 25 killed and wounded." 

'fhe result was that the crowd went mad. It killed a few Englishmcn, 
a tragedy which all of us deplore, but if peace is to be respected, if people. 
are not to be provoked, if lives are to be preserved, it is necessary to prevent 
driving pp.ople mad by careless firing without any kind of warning. When 
my friend, Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar, whom not even the Honourable 
the Home .~m e . an characterise, even by the gre8ltest stretch of imagina-
tion, .as an Extremist, when a 8obermoderate like him in this House insists 
that reckless firing without warning should be regulated, you will not 
listen to him. 

Sir, we are in a "transitional period. We have got to struggle, t.o 
. fight, to conduct all agitation in this country, to organize a peaceful m&:as 
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movement. I know that Eur"Pean officials, policemen and others, when. 
we conduct an agitation of that kind, dislike it. If we were ruling Eng-
land aud Bnglishmen were conducting a mass movement, we too would 
have disliked the movement. If Germany had succeeded in the Wfl.r lind 
England were under German rule, and Englishmen were a ~TiIl  OD 

an agitation of. 'thut kind, the Germans would not have liked it. 1 
am anxious, Sir, that no peaceful mass mov~ment should be plungod 
into violence. If you provoke the masses, the masses will allswcr 
violence with violence. That will suit the Englishman's purpose, 
because superior violence can put down popular violence. I say that. we 
want a non-violent peaceful agitation which you cannot resist by '1uperior 
violence. If you oppose this Bill it is because you want popular violence 
80 that it may bc put down by bureaucratic violence. 1 therefore attribute 
motives to the ov ~ nment when the Honourable the Hame MemheI' op-
poses a measure of this kind, because he wants much violence to crush. 
peaceful movement and a pretcxt for making an exhibition of police 
force. 

Weare further told by the Honourable the Home Member, why 
talk of fire·arms only, why fire-arms partiCUlarly. We may at some time 
have to talk of machine guns, we may have to talk of bombing from aero-
planes, we may have to talk of poison gas and the use of poison gas, whf..ll 
you make these things as common as you arc making the abuse of fire-
arms. To-day we are concerned with fire-arms, thc method by :which you 
have been resisting us ; but when you resort to using other methods we 
shall come to you and give you fair warning. We !lhall try to-.lltay YOllr 
hands. Therefore it is wrong to say that Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar has 
.. evaded the main point". It is the Honourable thc Home Member who 
lias evaded the point. 

JIi8 Excellency the Oommander-in-Ohief : Sir, I am afraid I cannot 
claim, like my learned friend, the Mover of thilS Bill, that I am, like 
him, a mild Madrasi Brahmin. I ean, however, entirely associate 
myself with him by saying that I am a man of peaee, and it is certainly 
my wish that rules and regUlations should be drafted with the solt 
idea of humanity and the avoiding of any inhumanity. 

I have listened to the specchelS with the greatest interest, and on 
behalf of the soldiers whom I have the honour to represent here I will 
attempt to express their views regarding this proposed legislation 
which may so deeply concern them. I will begin by saying that wo 
soldiers, certainly all thinking soldiers, never for a moment o ~et the 
fact, whieh is so often not rcalised by others, that we are first and fore-
most citizens of the British Empire. There is no title of which any soldier 
is more proud than that of " Civis Rritan'icu8 Rum", a title of which 
we can never be deprived. Weare citizens first and for all our lives. 
and Its soldiers we 8re the servant!! of our King and Empire. . 

1. rather gathered from the speech by the last Honourable Member 
that he is )lot prepared to extend to soldiers the epithet which he war 
kind enough to confer on the ;Honourable the Home Member of .. being . 
.. amiable ",; and I presume I am inc.Iuded in the category of" soldiers ". 
In fact I thmk the last speaker pOSSibly regards' soldiers as " the brltt.AI 
and licentious soldiery", as in days gone by they were at time. 
described. .. 
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Mr. O. S. Ba.. Iyer :  I do not want to interrupt IIis Excellency 
but I wish to say that I quite agree that he is an amiable man and iI~ 
are they all, all amiable men. 

BiB Bxoellency the Comm&nder-in-Chief: I hope the uays l~a~e 
gone by .• when anybody could regard soldiers,-and in this -I speak in 
the broadest sense of soldiers of both British and Indian serviees-as 
brutal and licentious. We, unlike the Germons, have no military caste 
in our service. We are, as I have said, citizens, SOlUP of whom have 
devoted the whole of our lives, and others only a eert.ain number of 
years, to the profession of arms. But I think possibly that even those 
who have not devoted very many years to soldiering, may, on account 
of ha dship~ they have undergone, be classed aIUong those married 
men, regarding whom you probably all know the riddle. "Do married 
men live longer than single one~ " 'rhe answer is, "It SOP-IUS 
'longer." Should that apply to some of us who arc blessed with a 
single wife, I often wonder what the feeling of those others must. he,. 
who are more liberally endowed in that respect.. But whether we have 
devoted the whole of our lives or only a certain portion to soldiering, 
we realize that it is our duty to ensure the safet.y of our fellow-subjects, 
and to see that as far as in us lies every man shall reap where he has 
sown, to carry out his avocations, whatever they may be, and that the 
subjects of the British Empire shall be able to go wherever they like 
and do wha.t they wish upon their lawful occasions. In carrying Gut 
these duties, it will probably be realised that soldiers are often faced 
with very difficult and very disagreeable duties. I remember well, it is 
many years ago now when I was Adjutant of my regiment 
and Commandant, a Pathan sowar omin~ np to me and Haying 
" Sahib, zama hiss shattkk mishta eke par yekhna skpa ma,ne, de sentri de 
kar de para," which, our friend Na,wab Sir Abdul Qa.iynm, if he wrre here, 
or Captain Ajab Khan would tell you means, "  1 can work up no 
enthusiasm for doing sentry duty on cold winter nights." My friend 
went on to explain how doubtless there were others who had a skaukh • 
for such duties and he hoped J. would arrange a eol din~ly. But 
sincerely as you will all sympathise with t.hat young man .ta din~ 

sentry duty on the frontier on cold and dirty nights, and realise that 
~ that is a disagreeable duty, yet I can aRRure you that. it is nothing 
compared with the disagreeable and distasteful duty to which Holdiers 
. may be called on to perform in aid of t.he civil  power. We rraliRe that 
when we are called out for such duties, it is possibly as a last resort. 
It is most probably only done, when the civil authorities feel that the 
situation is getting out of their cont.rol, or has .. lready done so.' 
Consequently we realise that the action which may have t.o, he taken 
will be of a drastic nature, and also it mllY possibly be against. our own 
friends and relations. But what is the most difficult pllrt. of it all. is 
that notwithstanding this, the officers and non-conlmissioned officers 
have the whole time the feeling at tho back of theil' minds that, what.-
ever they do, it is very unlikely that thcy will be credited with doing 
right. In fact it is almost certltin that they ~ will' be crl'dited witli 
doing the wrong thing. If the officer, on arrival, finds the Hituution 
very serious and at once orders drastic action, he will he hf'ld up to 
execration by arm-chair critics who can 1'10 ea/'lily eome to the right 
conclusion after the action is over. If, on the other hanl'!, h(' tllItes an 
optimistic view of the situation and thinks draFitic action is not ncees-
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sary, and he perhaps gives the order for a few shots to be fired over 
the heads of the crowd-which I mllY say in passing is really the very 
worst and most cruet action that can be taken because the ring.leaders 
in front escape and innocent people behind may be injured-if he bIkes 
. ,that action, he is likely to be called a poltroon and a fool, and may 
possibly be turned out of the Rervice. You will realise I know 1 hat it 
il very unlikely that any two situations with which officers will be 
faced will be exactly similur so that it is "ery difficult to formulate any 
regulations which will govern all contingencies. I will, however, with 
'your permission, read an extract from the instructions which h~ve 

been iuued relating to martial law which have been w'awn up for the 
guidance of officers : 

"When an 01Jl.eer ill required by a magistrate, or himself deterllLines that 'a 
IeriOUI lituation ariaee when there is no magistrate within reach, to ilispllrHll lin 
.. embl,. by foree, he will, before taking action, adopt the most ei!eetiye mellRurel 
'pGllible to explain to the people that, if neeellary, fire will be opened, alld thnt if 
In become neCll8l8ry, the:fire of the troops will be effective. If he is of opinioll tlmt 
it il nece88ary to fire, but tha.t the fire of a few men will attain the objl'rt (If dis· 
pening the a8sembly, he will personally' give the command to a few Ilpccified men 
to fire. If 11 greater effort ill required, he w111 personally give tho command to on. 
of the sections to fire." -

Further rules, Sir, are containe4 in these instructions, which are 
, based upon long experience and upon the highest conception of, the 
I&Dctity of human life. These rules I have summarised generally as 
follows: 

(1) When a Magistrate determines that force is nel.'cssllry to 
disperse a crowd, he calls upon the Officer Commanding 
to do so ; 

(2) The Officer Commanding the troops thereafter if; cmpowerefl 
to take such action as he deems necessary for this 
purpose. He is the sole judge of what action to tal{c and 
what weapons to use; 

(3) lIe is bound to use the minimum possible force for the 
purpose ; 

(4) No statutory walllling is laid down previouS to thc ,opening 01 
~  -

(5) He is responsible for the safety of his command; and 

(6) The officer cannot be prosecuted for his action, e~ ept witb 
the sanction of Government. 

Th~ Honourable Mover -of this Bill referred to the King's HeguIIl-
ti~ns, stating tbllt under them it was essential that permission should bl' 
obtained from the magistrate present before fire was URed. I am afraid 
that the Honourable Mover was not quite accurate in that. What the 
• King's Regulatioils sty is : 

"The rea.ding of the Proelamatiol1 under the Riot Aet il important, both I~ 

eoDveying a distinct warning to the crowd, and aa involving the legal eonsequca ~ I 

. -1I0t thole who. do not disperse within one hour are guilty of felony; but it must hI' 
undentood that to justify the exereille of military force in the prevention of se iou~ 

outra,e and, damage to yenol1s or property, it ill 110t necelsary to wait for tho 
Proclamatiol1 to be read.' 
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Further it goes on : 
"When thull requested it will be the duty of the officer to take luch militarl 

steps as in hiB opinion the situation demands. In doing so he  will have absolute 
disrretion as to the action to be taken, and as to the amlS, including fire-arms whieh 
the troops shall use, and ~s to the orders· he shall give, including the order to fire." 

~ om the iwitructions which I have mentioned, Sir, which have been 
issued in this conntry, I think it will be realised that there are three main 
principles which emerge : 

(1) The first is that the Officer Commanding the troops, on being called 
flut in aid of the civil authorities, will have upon him the sole responsibility 
fot the actioo he takes, and will be responbible for the results ; 

(2) He is definitely responsible that he uses the minimum forcc neces-
sary; 

(3) He is held definitely responsible for the safety of his own com-
mand. 

I am sure that Honourable Members will at once realise that it must 
often require great discretion, sound judgment Bud often much self-
ont) o~ on the part of the Officer Commanding on the spot, in possibly 
"ery ciimcult circumstances, to reconcile what may liieem the conflicting 

ll ~ of those three instructions, but underlying them ull is the one main 
l i o ipl ~, which is that the officer who has been cal1ed upon to briner 
h i~ h oop~ out to assist the civil power is peI'8(Onallr. responsible for the 
action he takes, and he knows that the responsibility 1S his alone. It 
l'if"tlJnS 1 0 me, Sir, that the imposition of that sense of personal responsibi-
lity upon the executive officer is probably the beHt possible safeguafd 
.. ·that call be devif;ed for ensuring that troops called out to aid the civil po el ~ 

shall perform their duties to the best interests of the public. It ensures 
that the action taken shall be effective, and on the other hand that no 
grl'ater force shall be used than is noceSRfU'y, and avoids the risk of 
unnecessary casualties. 

I will turn now, Sir, to the proposals under the present Bill. 
Under this Bill three main clauses ~me e : 

The first is that the Magistrate will decide on the weapons to be 
used, that is, the respJDsibility for the particular kind of force is thrown 
on him. . 

The second clause which affects us, soldiers, is that a warning mUllt 
invariably be given before fire is opened. 

And the third is that an officer may be prosecuted for any offence 
committed by him in this connection without Government sanction. 

I will take these three points in turn : 

(1) It will be seen that this, the handing over to the civil authori-
ties of the discretion as to what forer is to he used, whether fire-arms 
are to be used or not, at once divorces from the executive officer on th~ 

spot the definite responsibility which is at present imposed upon him. 
JIf: other words, it reduces him to the position of a machine, and from a 
machine you can expect nothing but mechanical results. Further, whItt 
. I think is vitally important is that, if you take away from him the res-
ponsibility for the .methods employed, you certainly cannot hold him rell-
ponsible for the rcsults. In fact, it seems to me these proposals have in them 
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two main objections. The first is that it lays upon the civil official, who 
can hardly be expected to have the same experience as to what the result.s 
of the usc of different weapons will be, a responsibility which j", now 
imposed upon  the soldier, who from his training must be supposed to be 
the best judge of what the results of any particular action will be, whether 
fire-arms, bayonets or whatever it may be. l"urther, I 'would like to say 
this, which 1 do with the greatest diffidence, because I know how extremely 
hard it is to prove ; but our experience, the experience of many seniOl' 
officerl:i in the Army and in many lands has been that as a rule it is the 
experienced soldier who has been the restraining influence and not the in-
experienced, very often puzzled and harassed civil official. I would reft'r 
to one case that certai,nly came to my notice in Upper Egypt when the 
present Adjutant General in India, Sir John Shea, was in command th€'re 
and wa.<; called out to aid the civil powers. He with great sel - est ~int 

was able to use very much less force than the civil authorities on the ~pot 
urged him to UNe. Then again during the last year alone, we at Army 
Headquarters have received grateful thanks from Allahabad, Delhi and 
Kohat for the restraint which our soldiers had shown during the riots in 
those places when they were called upon to help. 

I will turn now, Sir, to the second point, i.e., laying dow.n that a 
defl..nite warning must invariably be given before fire is opened. That 
order apparently would not apply to a bayonet charge. We realise from 
what I have said and from what the Honourable Mover has also said, 
th~t the present regulations do compel an officer to give warning 
"whenever it is possi.ble to do so. I am doubtful if the framer of this Bill 
ean Itave really thought t.he matter out to its logical conclusion h ~n 

he recommE'ndE'd that on every occasion without any ~ ept on hat~

eyer, liring must not take place without due warning. To insist upun 
such fI proviso is one of the most inhuman actlonll that I can possibly" 
imn~ine. I~et us take th~ case of a small military detachment suddenly 
faced with a maddened and furious mob at close ua t~ s. The mob 
suddenly takes charg(', rushes d-own upon what may be a large number 
of civilians and on the troops themselves. The officer in command has 
two alLernatives. If he fires he breaks the law. On the other hand, 
he may order a bayonet h~ e. If his force is ai l~  large, a baYl)nE't 
charge will cert.ainly inflict a most terrible amount of damage nnd 
injury on the crowd. If on the other hand he has a very small forcp., it 
is likely after inflict.ing serious injuries on the rioters to be over-
whelmed. even if the mob were armed with lathis and other such weapons 
as they can get hold of. 'fhen again, can anyone llere see a crowd ad-
vancing on their homes, in which their wives and chiJdren are with 
lorches and fire-brands, or on their fDills or factories T The troops might' 
be two or three hundred yards off, ready to diapers':! the crowd by firirJlI 
hut unable to do so because it is impossibil.e to give any warning. To 
give a warning at such a distance would be an absolute farce. I cannot 
imagine my Punjab friends saying on such an occasion :. 

It Ghar phuk tamasha vekh Bhulai din au}engai." 

They know there would be no " bhulai din" at such a time, and they would 
be the first to urge that fire should at once be opened. That would be the 
only humane way of dispersing a mob, possibly with one or two shota. 
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I come to the third point, Sir, to permit an officer to be prOBecuted 

without Government s~ tion. I feel sure that everyone of my col-
leagues in the Assembly will have the greatest sympathy with us, soldierH, 
'When we are called out. to perform thc most difficult and disagreeabh1 
duty which can be placed on us. 1 am sure you realise that we do 
utterly abhOJ' being called out ill aid of the civil authorities. And in 
extending to us your !>ympathy 1 will also ask you to give us your help: 
I feel confident that the best wily you can give UI'> your help is not to tie om 
hands. It is the man on the spot OIl whom the final responsIbility mUflt 
lie. Do not tie his hands. l1elp him wht're yon possibly can, guide bim 
with instructions, but do not lay down definitc hal'd-and-fa1>'t regulatioJls 
by law under which he would be liable to suffer penalties if he gave the 
order to fire when it was impossible for him to do otherwise. Remember, 
he is not acting as a private individual. lIe is acting as a servant of the 
Government and it is up to Government to give him full measure of sup-
IJort. If he has at the back of liis mind the thought II Whatever 1 do I am 
liable to be prosecuted; my future iR at the capricc of any individual 
who may wish to bring an action against me ; " if he CURnot devote his 
whole attent.ion and energies to the matter ill hand, he is not likely to 
do his work with that complete detachment of mind which is essential. 

Diwan Ba.ha.dur T. Rangachariar: Sir, with reference to His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief'lI remarkH, may 1 allk him whether 
paragraphs 63 and 64 of the King's Regulation, section 8, are in force f 

Jija J:xcellenoy the Oommander-in-Ohief: That has been entirely 
]'cvi!'Jt!d. 

Diwan Ba.hadur T. Rangachariar.: Are they different from what 
they are now' 

. Bia Exoellenoy the Oommander-in-Ohief : Yes, Sir. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar : May I have a copy t 

BiB Excellency the Oommander-in-Ohief : Certainly. 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford (Bengal: European) : ~il , in rising ·to 
Oppose the consideration of this Bill 1 do so because I believe it is a Bill 
which is thoroughly bad in practice and in la,,,. I am not myself a legal 
expert and I leave that' point to be developed later by those who are, but 
it seems to me very diflicult to understa.nd who is responsible, for instance, 
in the ease of IItating that fire-arms sllaU not be used unless such assembJy 
cannot otherwise be dispersed. It appears to me that is a responsibility 
placed on the officer and you cannot very well do anything if he says, 
./ In my opinion it could not otherwiHe be dispersed" ; 1 do not quite Nee 
what action ill open to you except to say, II Well, you ure the only person 
who was there to give an opinion". The same applies of course on the 
question of a warning. ' 
" The person who direeta that the 8.8sembly shall be fired on shall before doing 

10 warn the assembly by ~ means as may be available." 

He, the individual in charge, is left to be the judge of what mea.ns werc 
available. I quite appreciate, Sir, the humane motive prompting Diwan 
Bahadur Rangacharia,r when he' brought in this Bill, and I presume that 
the motive which he really had at heart iR the saving of human life on 
liuch occasions. Well now, Sir, in my opinion the effect the clauses which 
he propOses to add to the Criminal Procedure Code are likely to haYe 
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is the very reverse effeot. Personally r consider that the Criminal 
Procedure Code 8.N it stands, and 1 would like to draw the attention of tho 
IIouse to it, is sufficicnt and adequate for our pu~ose. Section 130 
says: 

I  I When II. Magistrate dt,termines to disperse any luch a8sembly by military force 
he may require any commis8ioned or non-commissioned officer in command ot any 
Boldiers in Her Majesty's Army or of . any volunteers enrolled under the Indian 
VolWll.eers Act, IHti!J, to disperse luch alsembly by military force and to .&rretlt and 
confine lIuch persons, etc., etc." 

1 will lIot read the rest of that section. There the responsibility is with 
the Magistrate in ordering the officer to undertake this unpleasant duty. 
And then we go on to paragraph (2) of that section: 

I  I Every such officer shall obey auch reqUisition in luch manner as he thinka fit} 
but in so doing he shull U80 ua little force and do &1 little injury to paraon anll 
property as Dlay be coll8istent with diapetaing the &lll8mbly and arreating and 
detaining auch porsona." 

In the law as it stands to-day, we have therefore a provision that an. officei' 
shall.aet on the orderli of the magistrate a,nd that he shall only use such 
force and the minimum of force as ma.y be necessary to carry out his 
duties. 'l'hat is exactly what my Honourable friend Diwan Buhadm; 
Rangachariar tries to make a little bit clearer" in his Bill. The next 
section enjoins on an officer in the case of no magistrate being present t.he 
important duty of undertaking the use of those powers if he considers it 
necessary; it also enjoins on him that, while he is acting under this sec-
tion, if it. he comes practicable for him to communicate with the magistrate 
he shall do so and shall then obey the instructions of the magistrate as 
to whether he shall or shall not. continue such action. The point that J 
wish to eDlphaliise is that the feeling of the ordinary officer in the ranks 
at the mowent in dealing with this unpleasent task: of the dispersal of 
unlawful aNsemblies and in protecting innocent citizens is one of II taila 
you win, heads I lose," and when officers have that feeling it is not 
possible to expect them to act with that due sense of responllibility which 
they lihould exercise on a very important occasion of this nature_ May 
I say that my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar appears 
to be lacking for once in that imagination which is so strongly evident on 
the Benches on this side of the House ....•.••• OJ 

Mr. C. S. Ra.nga Iyer : He has transferred it to you. (Laughter.) 

001. J. D. Orawford: May I draw a little picture for his personal 
enlightenment as to what I would feel if called upon in similar circum 
stalwCS 7 We will say that troops had been ealled out to disperse a riot 
in the town or village where my Honourable friend lives and under the 
orders of the magistrate the main streets have been cleared and 1 am in 
ebargc of a patrol patrolling some of those main Istreets that have been 
cleareu. As I pass a side street in which the house of my Honourable 
fricmd i~ ~ituated, I notiee a crowd of people with lathis attacking my 
Honourable friend and endeavou ~n  to burn his house. I wonder to my-
self what I am to do under this new law which he has just brought in. ,U 1 
go at once to his rescue-of course personally I would go at once to his 
reHClle as he is a friend of mine and 1 would risk my skin and everything 
for him, but everyone may not do 80--1 might think 1 have not the order 
of a magif.:;t rate to fire ; am 1 to push off and try and find the ma~il t t te , 
Also I have no time to give, warning..-the - o diti ~a e now."I8l'IOu8,&Ild 
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if I wait any longer he would be killed and his house burnt. Must I warn 
the crowd T  I see no chance of that, and the officer finds himHdf in a vcry 
difficult position. He might say, " My job is dependent upon it ; poor 
Diwan Bahadur has got to go, I am afraid." W ell, Sir, we do not want 
that sort of position in dealing with these unlawful al:ll:lemhlic'l. It is an 
unpleasant task and ~he e is only one way of doing it. By all mean>! if 
a magistrate is present-a..nd we hope he will be present on most occasions, 
-be is there to give the n"ecellijary orders to the officer to use such force as 
he may t.hink fit ; but if he is not there, the oflicur must undertake the 
responsibility himself and it is up to us in this House to make certain that 
he has a proper sense of responsibility and that he CllIl perform that 
duty with our confidence behind him. That is what we want ; that is 
the onl~ way in which we can enf!l1:lre that this duty will be performed 
efficiently and in a correct and humane manner. I do not wish to refer 
to the controverl:lies and regrettable incidents of the palit, but there nt·e. 
I think, lessons to be learned from the Punjab risi11g and from the Moplah 
rising. On the occasion of the Punjab rising I believe that, regrettable 
as it is, the total number of deaths was between 300 and 350, and on that 
occasion I think the House knows that you had a very Bovere measure of 
martial law. (An Hon01trable Member: " Jallianwala Bagh was before" 
martial law.") W eU, you had a very severe measure of military force 
which is not denied. As a result of the incidents on that occasion and in 
consequence of the depth of public feeling about them, Sir, you found 
officials very chary of using military force when we got the Moplah 
rising........ . 

Mr. Devaki Prasad Sinha : May I know whether the Honourable 
Member uses the" cheery " or " chary " f 

Oolonel J. D. Orawford :  " Very careful " if you prefer that. Then 
we got the Moplah rising; the local authorities were nervous to mo ~ on 
account of public opinion against them-martial law was brought in 
slowly and forces were not used. Even my Honourable friend, Diw8.n 
Bahadur Rlilngachariar, on the 5th September 1921 in this House bLm.ed 
the authorities for not using more force ..... . 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: No, no ; I did not say that. All 
that I did say was that Government did not deal with it at once, not that 
enough force was not used. 

Oolonel J. D. Or&wford: May I quote the Honourable Member's" 
words : 

" The District Magistrate, 1 am sorry to say, had not taken adequate pre-
eautl.ona to protect the popUlation when he took Inch a sorious step as this. He ahOlild 
have armed hiDl.aelf with more torce .••.• " 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangaohariar :  ' Artned himself with mor"e force ' 
does not mea."'} the use of that force. 

Colonel J. D. Orawford : But, Sir, what was the result of aU our 
care and all our consideration' The total number of "deaths '¥R 1,100, 
and of those, Sir;.. 100 were entirely innocent Hindu citizens whom it was 
the duty of the (Jovertlmel1t to protect. 
Mr. C. S. R&Dga Iyer·: Do you consider the other 1,000 guilty 7 
Oolonel 3. D. Orawford : Tha"t is the position, Sir. If YOli have to 

call upon military forGes to use foree in thedbpersal of unlawful Ilsscmb. 
lies, then our only trust is in the fact that theywiU use theil' l'OWtll'lJ with;" " 
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a suitable sense of J'eHponsibility ; and I believe and I am convinced that 
the llleasures which my Honourable friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachal'ill.r 
desires to see on the Htatute-book will have the very reverse effect. 

F'inally, Sir, as regards clanse (4)1 that too is liable to make OmC~l"  

think, " Well, whatever action I take 1 am sure to be in the wrong and 
dterwards 'I am open to charges of all kinds ..... '. " 

• 
Diwan Bahadur T. Rangaohariar : May I ask the Honourable 

Member what they do in England Y Do they hesitate because there is a 
liability to prosecution Y 

Oolonel J. D. Ora.wford: May I remind the Honourable M"imber 
that England is somewhat more diHCipJincd than this country T We do 
not have to ulle troops as often in England as we do in this country. The 
police in England are the friends of the citizens and the opposition rshown 
to them in India does not obtain in England. But there are provisions 
already ill the existing Criminal Procedure Code for the protection of the 
ordinary citizen. We can undertake prosecutionrs with the sanction of thc 
Local Government or in the case of military force with the sanction of 
the Governor General. So he iH not without Mome mcal1S of redress if he 
thinl;:"1 he has got a good enough case. This meas1ll'c will sap the Sl'lnFle 
of responsibility of those o~ e s who are ealled upon to perform these 
unpleasa.nt duties on behalf of the citizens, and it is up to us to give them 
every possible support in the performance of an unpleasant duty of thi.; 
nature. ~. 1 

Mr. T. O. Goswami (ealell-ttu Suburbs: Non-Muhammadan Urban) : 
May we, Mr. President, ret.urn once more to the civilian point of view t 
I thjnl" I am expressing overybody's feelings in this House when I say 
that we heard the weighty words of the soldier-statesman, whom the 
King has recently honoured ill such a unique manner; with great interest 
and wjth the deepest respect. I am· sure His Excellency Sir William 
Bjrdwood will never use the Field Marshal's baton except to uphold the 
great principles of law that obtain in the land of his birth, if not in the 
land of his adoption. 

Sir, we recognise--I am sure all of us in this House recognise--that 
the situation in which a magistrate or an officer may bc called upon to 
fire on a mob is, necessarily, not only extremely unpleasant, but very 
diffioult. I will remind this House of a very great judgment delivered 
in England in the case of the Brist.ol Riots. That is known as the case 
of King VB. Pinney, and I shall qu()te in extenBO ()ne paragraph out of 
that judgment, which shows that the judiciary in England took into con-
sideraiion the very unenviable position of the Magistrate 0:' officer, and 
~t the same time imposed on him duties extremely difficult to discharge. 

!' Now",.......,tHd Mr. Jutice IMtledGte,-" a person, whether 11 magistrnte or aD 
ofticer, who hl. the duty of .upl'rc •• ing a riot, is placed in 11 very difficult situation, 
for if by his acta he enus!.'s denth, he is liable to be indicted for murder or nmn-
slaughter; and if he does not net, he ill Iinble to I1U indictment or an information 
for neglect. He is therefore bound to hit the precise line of duty, and how difficult 
it i. to hit that precise line will be a matter for your consideration." 

-that is to say for the Jury's onside ati~-

~ ~t that ",-00,.'''''''' tA, Jud,e-" dUllcult ... it 11:1&7 bt, he is bow to 40." 
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~o , I will pass on to another judic.l pronounccment in the famous 
ease of King 1)8. Eyre. 'rhere the learned Judge said : 

•• Where the inquiry is whether an officer is guilty of misdl'mp.anour from an 
excess beyond  his duty, the prinf:iple is very much the aalllll, or rathor it is tho 
complement of that laid down in the ease of Rex 11, Pinney. It the officer docs some 
act altogether beyond the powor conferred on him by law "--

-that is the Common Law-

•• 10 that it could never undcr any Bet of circumstances have been his duty to do it, 
he is responsible according to the quality of that act, lind, even if the doing of that 
illegal act was the salvation of the country, that though it might be a good ground for 
the Legislature afterwards paslling an Act of Indcmtlity, would bo no bar in law to a 
criminal prosecution; that is, if he docs something cloarly' beyond his power. But 
it the act which he has dono is. one which in a proper state ot circumsta.ncea tho 
officer was l1uthorised to do, so that 'in Iln extreme caso on th" principle laid down 
in Rex 11. Pinll.ey, he might be criminally punished for failure of duty for not doing it, 
then the case becomes very dift'ercnt." 

Thus we see that the learned Judges in England did recognise the very 
difficlllt task that a magistrate or an officer had to perform in the various 
situ~tions that might arise when he was threatrned with a riot or faced 
by an angry mob.· I will also take tIle liberty of eadin~~ the comment-
liry by an aut.horit.y on Constitutional Law, so great as the late Pro-
fessor Dicey, on the passage I havc just quoted. He explains: 

. •• A General, an officer, a lnllgistra.te or a conHtable, who, whether in time of war 
or in time of peace,. does without legul justification any act which injures propel·ty 
or interferes with the liberty of nn Englishman, incurs the penalty to which every 
man is liable. It is a breach of the law." 

Urldtlr those circumstances, the general or the officer or the magistrate 
is t ~at.ed in law as a common law-breaker. Of course, the protection 
that such men have is the prosprict, the hope, th/lt the Legislature would 
pass an Act of Indemnity .. And I am sure t.his ~e islatu e would not, ",hen 
the circumstances warranted, refuse to pass an Ant of Indemnity tIl 
indemnify those Cltlicers who in II difficult RituatiolJ o.nd in really good 
faith slightly exceeaed their duty. 'I'his is an important consideration. 

There are other aut.horit.ies ill EngoJiRh l::w wllo may br quot.ed. We 
hold that these principles of English law are safely applicable-and ought 
to be applied-to this conntry. in Fp'tc of ""hat my Honourable and 
gallant friend Col. Crawford has sllid-arg-uments savouring more of 
fear than of reason. 

I listened with great interest to the stlltement. of HiR Excellency, 
thi,t •• a soldier is first. of all It citizen." That. Sir. if; not only a very 
flne sentiment but, from the point of view of English law on the ,;ub-
ject of riots, is legally true. I believe I am quoting the words of a grea.t 
Judge in eonnexiGn with one of the riots in Engla.nd ; he pronounced 
that" a soldier is only ·a citizen armed ", and that he has got the same 
d11ties and the same liabilities as a civilian, who has also the duty 
enjoined by Common Law of intervening and suppressing a riot. _. 

I sholl not go i.nto the unforttlnate incidents of the past, like that of 
the .Jallionwalla Bagh, except to say this.-thnt t.he Bin of niwan a~a lll  

Rauguchariar does not providc I!deQllatr RAfeR'UllrdR for circnmRtances 
such as those which resulted in the .Tallillhwa]]a Bagh. Those art! 
political incidents, and I feel that there mny yd h<1 many more .lallianwn1l1t 
Baghs before we have seen the end of the present system of r,overnment. 
ADd in those circumataucee, I am afraid this Bill will be of ve'ty little 
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use for the preservation of the liberties of the citizen. This is a Bill which 
provides certain elementary safeguards in cases of ordinary riots. And 
that is its justification. 

These are the considerations, Sir, I desire to commend to all sides of 
the House. I say no more. 

D,iwan Babadur T. Vljayaragb&vacharya (Madras: Nominated 
Official) : Sir, I feel that it is neces.'1ary to bring back this Bill to its 
proper issue. It seems to me that we have all travelled over a wide 
ground. After all, we are not concerned with the question as to what 
11; the moral effect of putting down a disturba.nce. The object of this 
Bill is extremely simple. It is to put into law certain e e uti~e i \1-
structions which already exist, and it is asked what can be the possible 
objection to putting these executive instructions into the form of laws. 
Well, it seems to me that for one thing it is all right to issue executive 
instructions, and for the magistrate to have to bear them in mind when 
he is 'faced with the duty of putting down a disturbance, but it is 
another thing to give them statutory force. It is not to be assumed in 
the case of a magistrate that in the absence of legal rules he is free from 
responsibility. On the other hand, I believe the elQ>erlp.nce of many 
magistratEl!' has been that the long explanations which they have to render 
to superior executive authorities on such occasions, are 41uite as terrify-
ing as any experience in a court of law. The ma ist at~ has got to 
render an account, a very strict account, of his doings, !lIlU then it is 
110t to be supposed, as has been alleged, that the ordinary administrative 
authority hegins with a prejudice in favour of the magistrate. 1\ly ex-
perience, Rnd I believe it is the experience of other magistl'ntes in this 
House, is, that the Secretariat at the provincial or .Imperial ltearlqulll'tel's 
is,  gClwrally speaking, more apt to suppose that the man in the distri.ct 
is likely to have been wrong, and the Secretariat holds him to a very 
strict account of his doings. And,  remember the circumstances under 
which the Secretariat asks for these long explanations. The man in the 
Secretariat sits in a cool chamber of his own, is surrounded by ckaprali.,,' 

1 II: surrounded by the police, he has got .no troubltl 
P. • to face and he thinks that a magistrate facing 

n mob is in the same position as the Under Secretary sitting in his offiCI; 
room ; and he is apt to apply a standard which it is not possible for a 
district officer to apply who is faced with· a mob and who has got to 
think on the spot and decide at once for himself. It is responsibility 
enough to have to account to the administrative authorities, and the fact of 
thiH accountability on occasions prevents a zealous and humane dist il~t 

official from doing his duty in the way in which he would do it jf he felt 
that pJ'e<ramptions would not be drawn again!!t him. (Mr. ]If •... 1. Ji'nnah : 
" Th.at would not happen in a judicial court.") That may bc ~o. u~ 
to this extt'nt the judicial officer is in the same position as th(l administra-
tive ofti(ler, in that he too sits in a cool chamber of his own, surrounded 
by the for-=es of law and order and he applies  to the ext.lclltiw o l,~e s 
Rc1.i('ln the Hame rigid standard whiCh the Seeretariat official applies. And 
if you ,mact this . law there is this further trouble. The ma!!'istl'nte Inay 
have honef'!tly carried out all the executive instructions Illt"~it ly in ol ~. 
He may llot have ordered the use of fire-arm,; till he had sat.isfi,'d himself 
that it WI18 unavoidable. "lIe anay have civetl .a:waruinr-... Dutall the'" 



same, it is one thing to satisfy yourself 00. the spot as a magistrate that 
you have exhausted all. the possible pr.ecautiOD8 .before you' proceed to 
e t e~e I 1~asu es, a~d It is anot~e  thIng to satIsfy the court. I m~ 
elat~ In thIS connectlOD 8: case whIch -happened some years :l.go in my own 
prOVlllCC-. A man was dymg, a very wealthy man, and he called in two of 
tho must eminent }awyerf; in the province to attest his will. He died ar.d 
later OIl a case about the validi~ of the will came up before the courts. 
The two eMinent lawyers, accustomed to cross-examinatimis 'all their liVed' 
appcared before the court and gave evidence. Each contradicted th~ 
other very materially under cross-examination as to who were present, 
what waR the exact thing the man said, and the surrounding i lln ltan ell~ 

The result was that at the end of a long trial, these two gentlemen, eminent 
lawytlrs, very honourable men in private life, were disbclieycd by ~ 
court !l:ld the will was held to be not proved. In talking to (lne of these 
ent1 ~m n afterwards he considered that it was extremeLy lucky. in the 
circumstances that he was let off without a sanction fOr perjury. It is on~ 
thing to he able to do a thing rightly but it is ao.other thing to he able 
to prove it to the satisfaction of a court ; particularly in the case M t 
disturbance where the magistrate has naturally and neces.!lariiy to deal very 
roughly ond on the spot with circumstances which pe hap~, if he were 
in a quiet. chamber, surrounded by t~e forces of ~ l  and order, he may have 
bandIed differently. .After all, by no amount of statutory rules can vou 
preyent the personality of a magist.rate from coming into play.  You have 
to trust your magistrates. But you aRk: Are we to trust them and 
give them full powers 1 As I Raid, the administrative authorities are 
quite strict in hold.ing a magistrate to accowlt ill these matters. (Mr. M. A . 
• Jhmah : .. Are they Til) The public may not know it, but it is so. (jjlr • 
• 11. A. Jinnah : .. Tell us, what do they do Til) Some of these experiences 
I /;hl:l11 tell you by and by when I am on your Benches. (Mr. M . ..4 ... Ji-mwh: 
.. I have never been in your shoes: tell us,") Well, I can t.ell you an 
experienec, if you like. (Mr. M. A. Jinna.h : 'I Go on. ") It was the last 
time I hucl to do my duties as magistrate a few years ago and there 
it was, we were faced with a mob. The policeman who was on the spot 
advised that firing f:lhould be resorted to, but I used my OWn judgment 
in th,~ !naHer and declined to permit the use of fire-arms, and 'HI it turned 
out ( did thc right thing. But conceivably I might have come to a different 
jl1dgmont. You had to trust me all the time. I could havtl acted the 
other way. if I was satisfied that the occasion demanded the nsc of fire-arms, 
As a matter of fact, I may tell you, Sir, that on this occasion there WM a 
llreat deal of difference of opini'ln as to ,vhcther I Rho'uld have used 
fire-arms 01' not. It did turn out that there was no need to lIRe them and 
I proved to be right; but it might have turned out the ot.hnr way. 
Magistrate!! are often as wrong as policemen are. But it om~ t.o this-
1.hat, !';np]1(Jsing I had authorised the use of fire-arms on thi~ occasion and 
supposing J had afterwards been asked t.o render an account to a court of 
jlUlticc, wl111 even if I had acted ~m the very .best ?f motives. it would 
have been difficult for me to prove Jt to the sa1lsfa<rtJOn of a court. The 
court probn bly may never have been in a similar po~ition, .nnd like my 
friend Mr. Rangachariarmay have never been faced WIth a rIOt, the court 
may llPJ.J;V very unpractical standards and v~I  d,ifferent ~ om ,,,,hat an 
e .p )1 i n l ~d magistrat.e would apply. T~e posltIon,:s very htte~nt. (An 
Hon()1U'o.7J7e. Member: " The magistrate IS a court. ) The maglst.rate 18 a 
court. But very often his trial will come up before a court whick is ~ y 
different. And as a matter of fact., when t.here was that very ~ O S 

L166LA. ., 
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Moplah l1i'ilturbance in Malabar, and it tended to spread to my part of the 
country, I had to do a certain number of things which in the judgment 
of the people resident there were absolutely correct antI in the public' 
interest. But when it came up before a court, it was found that the action 
waH not strictly justifiable by law. (A n Honourable M embc1' :  " What 
law T") Tho fact is, very different standards are applied by the magistrate 
who ill on the spot dealing with the situation and by the court which 
is far Il,,~ay and which in a cooler moment-it is easy to he wise ufter 
the event-judges the facts. I am perfectly certain that I am speaking for 
the ml1jority of magistrates when I say this, magistrates do not desire 
to clutch power, they do not desire to break the law, and the more QUI' 
public men trust us, the more we shall respond to the trust. And I do not 
see any particular reason why in framing this particular Bill you should 
proceed' on the assumption that a magistrate is apt to break all the executive 
instructions which bind his actions. (Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar : 
" On the other hand, I want the maghltrate to be present.") If you want 
the nlllgistrate to be present you had better trust him to eX(lrcise his 
lhl ment~ subject always to the control of public opinion and' to the 
cOlltrol of his executive and administrative authorities, who, as I told you, 
are certainly not inclined to stretch a point in favour of the magistrate. 
'I'hat is all, Sir, I wish to say on this question. 

Maulvi Muhammad Ya.kub (Rohilkund and Kuml\On Divisions: 
Muhammadan Hural) : Sir, I accord my hearty support to the Bill. Human 
life has always been considered so sacred and valuable that ever since the 
drawn of civilisation in all countries and under all Governments the strict.-
est measures have been adopted and laws have been enacted in order to 
protect. and safeguard human life. But. lately it has been observed that 
sometimes on the occasions of ordinary disturbances, on the pretext. of 
dispersing unlawful assemblies, fire-arms were unnecessarily used against 
innocent and unarmed masses without sufficient. warning, under orders 
from inexperienced, over-zealous or nervous magistrates or police officers 
and adventurous military officers. Unfortunately, Sir, communal dis-
turbances have lately been very frequetlt in this country and com-
plaint.s have sometimes been made that some magistrate or police officer 
or military officer belonging t.o t.his community or that community 
ordered the use of fire-arms against a gathering or assembly consist.inK 
of persons of thc other commu,nit.y, where in reality it was not so needed. 
It is therefore of the utmost importance that the strictest. provisions should 
be undertaken to safeguard against such occurrences. I fully agree with 
the remarks of the Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman in his minute 
of dissent appended t.o the Select Committee report when he says that : 

" The true criterion in the use of 1Ire·arms for dispersing crowdll is independent 
of ,the actual fonn of the force. The egential role is that the minimum force neeell8.ry 
.~uld be used to effect the object aimed at." 

But, Sir, I am unable to see eye to eye with him when he says that: 

" Special rules al regardathe Ule of Ire·arms are therefore out of perspective in 
rerard to the general law." 

, I submit, Sir, t.hat the provisions cont.ained in the Criminal Procedure 
Cocll!! at present are not at all sutBcient safeguards and the authority 
and the discretion which is left in the hands of the officers under 
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Section ·310 of the Criminal Procedure Code are too wide and platle very 
unlimited powers in the hands of those officers. The rales to which the 
Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman has referred in his minute of 
dissent cannot and arc not sufficient safeguards against the inroads of 
the troops. Thcse rules could not prevent General Dyer from doing 
what he did at Amritsar and they did not prevent other troops com-
mitting atrocities in crushing the rebellion of the poor Moplahs at 
Malabat·. But, Sir, we appreciate fully the humanitarian sentiments 
just expressed by His Excellency the ·Commander-in-Chief but I am 
so ~y to sa~ .that t.hese noble sentiments are not often sh~ ed by an 
ordmary British private or even a number of other officers. Leaving 
aside the instance of the poor coolie of Simla whose case is sub judice ..... 

Mr. Prelident : Order, order. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub :  I onlJ' said "Leaving aside ", I did 
not mention It. Do we. not oftent.imes hear cases of so many pOf)r 
punlcllwalas and cooks being killed in cold blood by British soldiers, 
and at the time of the post mortem examination unfortunately the spleens 
of these poor victims are often found to be enlarged or diseased. 

Colonel Sir Henry Stanyon : What has that got to do with sup-
pressing riots 1· . 

Mr. It. Ahmed: That has nothing to do with the Bill under· discus-
sion. 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub : Sir, I very strongly protest against the 
unwarranted, unscrupulous and idiotic interjections of my Honourable 
friend Mr. Kabeerud-Din Ahmed. Sir, I appeal to you that you shOuld 
Ii safeguard the honour of the Members. 

Mr. President: Order, order. The Chair fully sympat.hises with 
the Honourable Member and notcs that the Honourable Member himself 
has safeguarded his honour.' 

Maulvi Muhammad Yakub : Sir, leaving aside the question of these 
incidents, I say that it is not only the troops who use fire-arms but it 
is also in the case of the ponce that these provisions are needed. The 
provision that. fire-arms are not to be used unless the assembly cannot 
otherwise be ciispersed, is the real and chief provision in the Bill which 
aims at stopping wanton loSH or injury to human life. I am unable 
to understund how a sudden rush by a crowd of Indians, unarmed as they 
are, mllV make it impossible to give a warning of any kind before the 
use of' fire-firms is resort.ed to. My opinion is that in the interest of 
peace a.nd the safety of human life, the provisions of the Bill fully 
deserve our snpport and I think the House will b(l performing a pious 
duty in passing this Bill. With these words I heartily support. the 
. Bill. 

Colonel Sir Henry StaDyon (United Provinces: European) : Sir, I 
beg t.o a.pproach the matter before t.he House not from the point of 
sentiment or any romantic imagination of what may happen in the future 
but. merely as a Member of a Legislature responsible to the country 
for the enactments that it puts on the Stat.ute-book ; and from that 
point of view, my submission is tha~ the Bill now before the House is 
a well-intentioned but-l say it With respect-a hopeless attempt to 
crystallise into workable statutory provisions the discretion of magis-
trates and officers commanding troops or armed poliee enlaged in the 
L166LA d 
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unpleasant duty-of dispersing an assembly bent upon violent lawless-
ness. It is easy to demonstrate, from a consideration of a few of the 
clauses of this Bill, how impracticable and disastrous a measure it will 
be if enacted into law. The House will bear with me, I hope, while 
I draw attention to some of the provisions. Proposed section 131-A 
reads: 

•• Whero under the provision. of tbia Chapter any penon proeeeds or determines 
to dispone" • •• " 
Now, who is the person who proceeds, and who is the 'person who 
determines Y If a magistrate orders fire to be opened, it may be said 
that he determines. Who proceeds' The officer who obeys his order, 
or the rank and file who carry it out T 'I'he scope of thelle words is 
important with reference to the legal responsibility and the liability 
for prosecution whieh is proposed by a later sub-clause. Then we have 
8ub-clause (I) of clause 2 : 

•• Fire·a.rma IIhall not be uled uulellll sueh assembly r.annot otherwise be di.· 
pened and uulelll a Magistrate of the highetlt elall! present lpeeill.eally authoriles 
lueh ule." 
Now, Sir, who is to be the judge whether the assembly" cannot other-
wise be dispressed "T We have in this sub-clause the responsibility 
apparently put on a magistrate. And in the proviso where no magis-
trate is present it is placed upon the officer commanding. That, I take 
it, is what is meant by the senior police or military officer present of the 
force which is to use force. Are these the people to decide whether 
an assembly cannot otherwise be dispersed or not Y Is that decision to 
stand, or is it to be revised by som~ court or other authority sitting on the .. 
incident subsequently T (A.n Honourable MMnber: "That is 80 ill 
England ".) I say that the wording of the section is absolutely am-
biguous. If the officer or magistrate who ordered firing can come into 
court and say, " I was of opinion that the unlawful assembly could 
not be otherwille dispersed" there is an end of the matter. But what 
then is to happen to prosecutions which are to follow under Bub-clause 
(4)' If, on the other hand, a decision of this issue is to be in the hands 
of some court subsequently trying the case, then what magistrate or 
officer will ever be ready to undertake responsibility , 

Mr. T. O. Golwami : Anyone with a sense of duty. 
Oolonel Sir Henry Stanyon : Then, Sir, what is the meaning of the 

word I. otherwise I', Does it mean advice, abuse, threat, stones, lathis, 
bayonets, or "ukris before fire-arms T The word •• otherwise " is certainly 
general enough to include each and all of these methods for dispersing. 
I can a.<lsure my Honourable friend-my non-military but still much 
esteemed friend-the Mover that bayonets or kukris used on an unarmed 
mob would entail much greater loss of life and limb than mere controlled 
fire carried out from a dist.ance ; while, instead of the moral eft'ect which 
c()Jltrolled fire has in bringing about dispersal we should have a hand·t.o-
luind conflict which once set going might become beyond control and 
arouse instead of ending and preventing the spirit of conflict . We do 
not know where it would lead to. It is far more dangerous than with 
men several hundred yards away ordered to fire-disciplined men who can 
be controlled. But if you let them loose with bayonets or kukris on a 
crowd unarmed or armed with lathis, I think it wants no military imagina-
tion to judge what the result is likely iObe. 
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Then, Sir, suppose there should be a difference of opinion between 
the magistrate and the officer on the spot with regard to the necessity 
to fire. The magistrate, of course, has only the single duty of maintain-
ing or restoring law and order. Bq,t the military officer in charge has 
the second duty of protecting his own force ; and even with my little 
military knowledge I say if a military officer were convinced that the 
only course that would satisfy that second duty, namely, the security 
of his force, was to fire, and he was prevented from firing, hill pruper 
course would be to retreat. Then, coming to sub-clause (2), as far 
afl its language goes, it applies to every unlawful assembly. SUPPOHe 
the assembly has fire-arms. Suppose it consists of a section of rioters 
which has waylaid an armed police party on its way to the scene of a 
riot. Is the officer commanding the police Wlit to stop and warn such 
assailants of his intention to fire, while his men and possibly he himself 
are being shot down 1 Yet, this clause would cover cases of that kind. 
Or again-I am trying to take things that commonly happen-if the 
rioters are concealed in buildings surrounding a square in  which a 
dispersing foree is assembled, is the magistrate to preach a sermon of 
warning while the force is assailed with revolvers, brickbats and stones 
by the concealed law-breakers Y This clause as it stands would require, 
the magistrate should do that-it would make it compulsory on him to 
do it. 

Now, Sir, I come to clause 2 (4) which reads as follows: 

" Notwithstanding anything contained in section 132, any perlon injured by the 
use ot fire-armll or any parent or guardian, hUlband or wife of a perlOn killed by 
the use of fire-arms lJlay make a complaint against any perlon for any o1fenee com-
mitted by him by reason of any act purportiug to be dODe UDder thiB Chapter." 

It will be noted, if we go back for a moment to one description of the 
" otherwise " to which I have referred, that any person, however in-
nocent, stabbed with a bayonet or killed by some other weapon by one 
of the dispersing force-a malignant and malicious act,-would not 
be covered by this clause and the offender would be protected by the 
general order that it was a dispersal of the mob " otherwise " than by 
fire-arms. Let us take other instances that wou1<1 perhaps come under 
this clause. A magistrate orders fire, though in the subsequently form cd 
opinion of some persons or a court the assembly could have been diR-
persed otherwise j an officer commanding a force obeys the order of the 
magistrate in the above case j a soldier or constable obeys the order to 
fire given by his oftlcer and kills a child among the crowd of rioters. 
Would these be cases of offences f If they are, the clause, I submit, 
iM preposterous. If they are not, the clause I submit is useless. Sir, 
I wish to make it very clear that I am not in the least out of sympathy 
with the object which my esteemed friend has in bringing forward this 
Bill. It has never been my duty. thank God, to 8.1'18ist in dispersing an 
unlawful aAsembly, but nearly 20 years ago it was my duty to h?ld 
armed and in readinells a volunteer force under my command to assIs1', 
if required. in dispe s n~ a serious riot in the  city of Nagpur ; Hnd I 
can assure the House that the predominant thought in my mind was 
that if I Khould be called on to use fire-arms I should employ t.he 
minimum required to do the double duty imposed on me, namely, of 
restoring order and of proteeting my men. 

Mr. Devaki Praucl 8iDJU, : BeeGle YQQ .,e a judicial otleer. 
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Oolonel Sir Henry Stanyon: I was an officer commanding the 
Nagpur Rifles. The reason for that feeling was that fire would be 
directed not against an alien enemy, but against misguided and pOl'!sibly 
insufficiently armed fellow-citizens; and I am sure, Sir, that that is the 
feeling of every soldier called out in aid of the civil power. ~i , I 
earnestly beseech this House not to allow its sagacity and reputation a!'! 
It Legislature to be wa.rped or weakened by such speeches ml that made 
by my friend, Mr. Rang-a Iyer. Mistakes have been made, and adioll 
open to controversy has been taken, in the paRt, und it is inRcperable 
from human institutions and the exercise of discretion by human beings 
that mistakes or questionable action should occur in the future ; but 
such fallibilit.y will liot. justify this House in passing a measnre so 
incomplete, impracticable and so short-sight.ed as that now before them. 
Let us maintain sobriety of judgment ; let us not fan into the common 
error of generalising from particular cases; let us not above all, becRwo\e 
one officer here and there may h'l"e failed, declare all officers to be 
unreliable; because one or two Members may occasionally abuse or 
misuse the discretion and freedom of speech given by the Rules of 
this House, should we introduce a law to define that dhlcretion and 
restrict that freedom? Should we be justified in taking away discretion 
and control from the Chair and embody it in hard and faRt rules Y' I~ t 
us trust our officers, civil and military, on matters which cannot effec-
tively be made the subject of rules but must be left to their discretion 
beeause of the varying circumstances of every single case that occurs. Sir, 
I oppose the motion. 
*Mr. B. O. Gordon (Bombay: Nominated Official) : Sir, I vcnture 

to speak in this debate as a district officer. I cannot say I represent 
di~t i t o ti~e s as a whole, because up to the present they have not been 
granted communal representation, though, Sir, I havc no doubt that, 
if the I;cmtiments which have been expressed by one speaker to-da.y 
eeom ~ goneral, it will be necessary that they should demand l't>preseu-
tation. I speak, Sir, as a district officer of 21 years' e p~ on l and one 
who hopes to remain, by the help of Providence, a distrIct officer for the 
rel!t of his service. Now, Sir, I think that  that point of view needl'! 
,entillltion, because after all the work done by the district officler is the 
other side of the work done in this House. Members sit in this House and 
introduce legislation of this kind, but it is the district officer who has to 
carry out the law .... 'hich they paIlS, who has to put it into execution in 
circnmstances which arc often very far from comfortltble indced. 

The first thing which I should like to say is that I express ent.ire 
sympathy with the objects of this measure. District officers have been 
represented by one Member who spoke to-day as rather correflponding to 
the description given of the King of Cambay in Hlldibras, whose daily food 
eonsisted of asps, basilisks and toads; but I repudiate that description 
altogether. District officers are the mildcst of men. I have gone t~ ou h 

the whole of my service and have yet to meet the strong and silent man 
of. fiction, and if I found him I ",hOllld regard him as a fcarful bore. I 
have full sympathy with this Resolution because no more terrible res-
ponsibility can be placed upon any man than that of having to decirlc 
questions of whether he is to put human lives in danger. ThoRe who sit on 
these Benches sufter violent pain as a result of hearing afterwards of the 
result of these operations, but the district officer, who has any imagination 

. '.. , . 

• 8peeob DOt correoted by the, Boaourablc Kember. ' 
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at all- -~d most of us are possessed of a certain modicum of that quaTity-
the clistrlct officer who has to face a situation of that kind is put in 
the most terrible position in which he can be put. I would say most 
decidedly that if legislation. o~ this in~ o~ld do anything in the 
R nlll S~ degree to help a dIstrIct officer In hIS work and to impress 
u~on hl!fJ a. larger sense of that responsibility, then I woul.! sUpPl1rt 
thIS legl!'llahon to the utmost of my power. The quel!tioll thel'eforo 
~e o  this House is a practical one. I hope that we shall not indulge 
In hIgh falutin' themes. Can we by this legislation instil a greater sernie 
of responsibility into district officers (I am talking about district officers 
and not soldiers) and also into the police than they at present possess , 
If I thought so, I would support this legislation. I do not think so and 
therefore I do not support it. 

~,mlin  to this legislation as it stands, I think that the epigram 
which describes an epigram may very well be applied to it. Thut 
epigruDl is this : 

" The qualities rare in a bee that we aeet 

In an epigram never should tail ; 

Its body should always be little and Bweet, 

And the Bting should be lett to its taiL" 

That is. very descriptive of this legislation. It may be divided into 
two parts. The first part is sub-clauses (1), (3) and (4). (1) to (3) 
standing by themselves are merely executive instructions or a summary of 
eXflcllt.ivc instructions, which, if I may be permitted to say so, 3.1'C very 
much heUcr given elsewhere. As executive instructions T am afraid 
I do not think much of them. Let me refer t.o one or two of the 
points. The first iF! this question in sub-clause (3), that a report of the 
occmrrent.::e must be made within twenty-four hourN of the occnrrcnce. 
If I got a report of any occurrence whatsoever connected with a riot 
after so long a period as that laid down in the Bill, I would recommend 
t.hat the officer in question should be reduced. Now the om a~- District 
Police Ac.-t lays down very stringent regulations about t.hi~ question of 
report. :ill reports are t.o be made by telegram and at OQl~C. So I say 
that t.he provision which is laid down in this Act is from the poipt of' 
view of district officers a very fair one indeed. Now, Sir, Hub-clauRe (3) 
says that "such report shall be deemed to he, for the purposes of 
Rl:'ctions 74. 76 and 77 of the Indian Evidence Act., 1872, It public (locu-
mt'nt hil~li any person has a right to inspect." Now, Sil.",. what. kind of 
report can we expect from an officer in charge of operations of thi'l 
kind with that sub-clauHe in front of his eyes' The tirst thing he would 
do would hI.' to say, "It is impossible" and hc will endeavour to twist 
f'very i~ umstan e to his own advantage. One result would he that· 
that 1'I!POI'f, would not be a true one. If there is anything Ilgainst him 
it will certainly be cut out. Well, Sir, what would have happened til 
General Dyer with this Hub-cla.use in existence 7 Would this report hava 
bt>en sent' Yon are giving a bias in the Wl'ong direction ; that iR what jl> 
being done and what iR going to be done. The result would he t.hat the first 
report which iN Rent would not be worth the paper it is written on. But, 
Sir, what will follow T The second report will follow giving all the details, 
hut that will not come under this sub-elause. That report will be· for 
the benefit of his officers who will not be liable to be called in qUestioJ;l 
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under this sub-clause. Therefore, I say that this sub-elausc, which 
deals with reports, is entirely useless and will give an entircly wrong bias 
to the offieers :who have to deal with such things. 

Now, Sir, let me take the question of warning and the question of 
the use of fire-arms. Let me read to you what are already the order" 
which are given in the Bombay Presidency about those two things, 
contained in p&ragraph 431 of the Bombay District Police :Manual. 'l'iley 
arc all follows : 

" When; in exereiae of the powers given by leetion 128 of the Code of Criminal 
Pl'OC!ed.ure, 1898, a magistrnte or &II officer in charge of 0.. poliee'station engAged in 
dillpersing an unlawful 118sembly is compelled, in the last resort, to (1i1'llct thl' polico 
actIng under him to usc their flre·arms, he shnll give the rioters the fullcst wnrning 
of his intention, warning them beforehand that the firo will be effective, thnt ba.1l or 
bucbhot will be ulled at the first round, and that blank cartridge will not be used. 
Firing 8hall cease the ill8tiLnt it is no longer neeeesary. Care 8hould be taken not to 
fire upon persolls separated from the crowd, not to fire over the headll of the crowd, 
as thereby innocent per80ns may be in,jured. Blank cartridges should never be ser-oed 
out to poliee employed to suppress a riot." 

Well, Sir, I say that those provisions of the Bombay Distric·t Police 
1\{anual Itre far more detailed, and likely to have far more effoct ltpon 
the police officers than the very vague provisions which are eontuined in 
this Bill. These provisions are vague in the extreme. Thc object ()f the 
law ill that it should be as precise as possible, but I douht if anythi:Jg 
was ever put down more vaguely in any law than these prllvisions. It is 
impossihle to interpret them until you take into conlSidcratioD the 
circumstnnces which existed at the time. Therefore the rellult would 
~ thiH, that it would bl) impossible for the officer to know beforehand 
how to interpret thesc provislOns. I do not suppose it is intended that fin 
oflcer should go on the scene of action accompanied by a sepoy carryiIlg 
an annotated edition of  the ·Code of Criminal Procedure in which he 
will procped to read the various judgments of the High C.mrts and 
then decide on the spot as to which of these particular ju<lglnents he 
may RPllly to this particular case ..... . 

Mr. D. V. Belvi: He will have read them before. 

Mr. B.. G. Gordon: Police ofticers' Sub-Inspectors' 
:Mr. D. V. Belvi : Yes. 
An Honourable Member: Otherwise they are unfit. 

Mr. :a. O. Gordon: This officer will be able to know beforehand 
what is the gist of the conflicting judgments given ·by IIigh Courts 
at the exact momenl; when he has to decide in his mind when he it! to fire 
at tbis particular crowd! The fact of the matt-er is, Sir, this law ill 
• bad by !'eason of its vagueness. It is impossible to interpret it, and it 
will be jmpossible for the officer on the spot to interpret it ILt tho time, 
and if hl~ cannot interpret it at the time in his Own mind, then 
it is i absolutely useless. But, Sir, the sting comes in sub-clause (4). 
Apart from sub-clause ( 4) this Bill is entirely worthlellS and consists 
merely of executive instructions and nothing else. So, now let us come 
t.o aub-clauMe (4). Now, Sir. I want to know, Wi other Members have 
wanted to know, why is it that a complaint can he made only after a 
perSOD in injured by a shot' If a shot is tired and a man ~ts a Hlight 
graze across his finger, the officer ii liable to prosecution, but if bayQllets 
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or cavalry are used and if 20 or 30 people are injured then this sub-clause 
does not apply. 

Diwan Babadur T. Rangacharia.r: Bring in a~ amendment, I will 
accept it. 

Mr. R. G. Gordon: 1 am dealing with the Bill as it stands ;  I am 
dealing with facts and not with ideal!; Here il'l a Bill put forward under 
which when a mun's finger is grazed by a shot, its provisions come into 
action, but if people are run down by cavalry or otherwise hurt, t.hen it 
doeR not apply. Thl' filet of the mat.ter is that you cannot have sepnutc 
proyh;ions of law f,lr different kinds of force, and that is the reason for 
the very wise reticence which was observed by the authors of the present 
Criminal Procedure Code. '1'hey underst.ood that amI they used two 
words only, civil force and criminal force, and they Ilid thAt booause thpy 
knew perfectly well that you cannot dil:;tinguish beh ... ·een different kinds 
of force, and that if you do, try to difoltinr,uish behveen them, you get your-
self into all sortl:; of holes and make all sorts of anomalies. Now "~t us 
RUPPOR(' for one moment thnt this ~u l IlRC (4) has been brought into 
operatioifl. What is the result Y The IW;Ult will be that if auybody is 
killed, the officer who direct!! that. operation will bc liable to a charge of 
murder, and, Sir, I am not 11"are that if a charge of murder is brought 
in, this action would come under any of the Exceptions of the Penal Code. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar : Why not T 

Mr. R. G. Gordon: If that is so, will the Honourable Member tell 
me. If it is Ilot SIl, then only one punishment can be awarded to that 
officer and that iR death or transportation for life. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar : Read section 132 of the Code. 

Mr. R. G. Gordon: Section 132 does not apply. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangach.a.rial': Who says so, It applies in 
full force. 

Mr. R. G. Gordon: In that eYe this sub-clause (4) is entirely mean-
ingless. 

What does section 132 say 7 It says : 

•• No prosecution against any penon for any aet purporting to be done under 
thill Chapter shall be instituted in any Criminal Court., except with the III1nction of the 
Governor General in Council.' I 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Read on. 

Mr. R. G. Gordon: 
.. No Magist.rate or polil'e offiorr neting under thill Chapter in good faith, .... 

• haH be deemed to ha va thereby eOllllllittocl an oReIllIC." 

Docs that apply 7 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: It does apply. 

Mr. R. G. Gordon: Then in that case this sub-clause (4) has no 
application ,vhatever. 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar : Then why Ilre you afraid of it , 

Mr. R. G. Gordon: Either this sub-clause (4) applies or ..... .. 

. DiW&D Bahachlr '1'. BaIIpohuiar: ,Bead it again. 
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Diwan Ba.badur M. B.amachandra Rao : It requires the permission 
of the Local Government or of the Governor General. 

Mr. R. O. oorlon: Section 132 says that no officer acting under 
these conditiolls shall have committed any offence. 

DiwaD Bahadur T. Rangachariar : lIe is entitled to make a com-
plaint, there may he no conviction. 

, 
Mr. R.. G. Gordon : Then hll is entitled to make n complaint which 

will have· no effect. Either lIection 132 has no meaning, or this sub-clause 
(4) has no meaning. 

Mr. It. A. Jinnah : It is quite clear. 

. Mr. R. O. Gordon: Well, Sir, J still stick to my opinion. (Laughter.) 
At the same time, flupposing for a moment thi ~ sub-clause will operate 8.S 
it is stated to operate, what will be the result Y Thl~ result will be th~t, 
when anybody is killed, the officer will be subject to a prosecution for 
murder. • 

Mr .•. A. Jinnah : If he pleads guilty, why not' 

Diwan Ba.badur M. Ramachandra:aao : Unless he acts in good faith. 

Mr. B. O. Gordon: In what circumstances will he be liable to be 
prosecuted Y 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : If he is guilty of murder. 

Mr. R. G. Gordon: Suppose the warning given is not heard by the 
crowd, is he liable to prosecution for murder T That is one point. And 
say, if he does not submit the report within 24 hounl, is he liable to prOS(1-
cution for murder T (I.Jaughter.) SUPPoiling there is a doubt as to 
whether the fire-arms were shot off at exactly the right moment, is the 
officer liable to proseeution for murder 7 Sir, if these three sub-clauses 
apply, then in any case in which those t.hree sub-clauses have not been 
brought into operation, he is liable to prosecution for murder, and in that 
case only one punishment can bc given to him and that is death or im-
prisomnent for life. 

There is only one thing more I wish to say. I do hope in the course 
of this debate and in voting on this question, no feelings of a racial lund 
will be BIllowed to intervene. Sir, expressions of opinion have been given 
by one Honourable Member which led one to think that those feelings 
might be liable to intervene. Sir, theRe provisions whieh are being 
placed on the Statute-book are not merely temporary provillions. They 
are provisions which will abide when India, as Hhe hopes, has gained the 
boon, the goal, of Swaraj. Well, Sir, as theMe provisions will apply then, 
I think it is necessary to consider what the result will be. Sir, if the first 
'three sub-clauses are brought into operation, any officer who orders firing 
!in whieh any damage is done to allY person wil1 be liabJe 'to prosecution. 
Sir, I do hope the House Willllot be led away by any racial feelings on this 
connection but will remember that these provisions will apply in the days 
to come, and I am afraid the result will be lesil sense of responsibility un 
the part of officers who have to deal with such situations. Sir, I OppO!lE\ 
the Bill. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till Three of the Clock. 



The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Three of the Clock, Mr. 
President in the Chair. 

-Mr. M. A. Jinna.h (Bombay City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
only got up in order to respect your entry into this House, but since you 
have called upon me anrl since I undoubterlly intenrled to speak 1 IIhall 
certainly avail myself of the opportunity thl1.t you have kindly given 
me. Si,', there is a certain amount of confusion a.bout this Hill. In order 
to understand the position I would like to place a few observations before 
this IIow.;e. His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief-and if I lOlly say 
so the first :B'ield Marshal who has done us in this House the honour of 
addresHing it-Rpoke, if I may say so, with the preciRion of a soldier and 
thc logie of a. lawyer. Sir, he suid that the mOHt essential thing that was 
needed was that you should place the respol1!;ibility upon the commanding 
officer who is in charge of his regiment. Now, section 131 of the Criminal 
Procedure Code, which is the law aN it has existed up to the present mo-
ment, fmys this : 

I  I When the publill seeurity is manifestly endnn e~e l by any lIuch aS8embly and 
when no magistrate elUl bo communicated with, OlIy commissioned officer of Hill 
Majesty's Army may disperse 8uch :1S8llUlbly by military force IUld may arrest and 
('.enfine OlIy person forming llart of it ill order to disperse such aSllembly." 

Therefore it assllmes that It commissioned officer of His Majesty's Army 
will not use or resort to the use of military force if any magistrate is avail-
able. I do not think that it can be argued for a single moment that the 
magistrate should be dispensed with, and I believe that on every occasion 
when there is need to use military force what happens is that the magis-
trate's services are requisitioned by the civil authorities. Now, Sir, this 
Bill says ill the first instance in clause 2: 

I  I Where under the provisionll of this Chapter any person proceeds or determines 
to disperse any such assembly by the lise of firearms tlle following further provisionll 
shall apply : 

(1) Fire·arlllll shall not be used unle8s sll('.l1 a8sembly cannot otherwise be dispers'lll 
and unless a Magistrate of' the highest elass present specifically authorises such U8e." 

1 am snre that His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief will not H3Y that 
fire-arms should be used although such assembly could otherwise be dill-
persed. Therefore, the first es,,;ential is that fire-arms shall not be used 
uuless to;l[(·h aSHembly cannot otherwise be dispersed. That, I think, cnnuot 
b<, disputed. But, Sir, objection is taken to the last part of the sub-claase, 
thnt It nlll i~.t ate of the highest class present should specifically alltho ,, ~ the 
URe of fire-flrms. I take it that is the first objection; and in this Mnneetion 
His E ~ellen y the Commander-in-Chief quoted from the King's Re~~l1lntions. 
The latest pdition of the King's Regulations, if I may put it l~hol t1y, Mtanos 
ElS follows : in England the magistrate when he comes to the conclusion 
that it is Jlecessary to use military force hands over the charge from the 
civil to the commanding officer, and the commanding officer steps in and 
he iF! the judge, the sole judge and the only judge, of what military force 
he should use. We are told, and rightly told, that we are propofoling an 
innovation, a change in t.hat state of the RegUlations which prevails in 
England. Sir, I plead guilt.y to that charge. But RometimeF! we are 
told t.hat. we are to follow Engle.nd and sometimes we are told t.hat we 
are far far behind England. Now, Sir, I want thiR House to come to an 
indepelld~Tlt judgment. Are we to follow the English precedents in eYp.l'y-
thing? We find that what we are proposing t.o-day existed in England 

• Speech. not correeted. by the Honou.rable Member. 

( IM9 ) 
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until very recent times-and I believe that the change which Ilis Ex-
cellt'ncy the Commander-in-Chief pointcd out has been brollght ahout 
~thin the last few yea.rs-in 1920. Now, what was the position in 
England before 1920 7 It was this : 

" All wDlDlands to the troopB nrc to be Jriven by the offieer; the troops are not 
on any &et'ount to fire excepting by woril ot command of their officer, who is to 
exereise a hum&lle discretion respt'cting the cxtl'llt of the line of fire and is nDt t.o 
give the word of command to tire unless distinctly required to do so by the magistrate." 

Diwsn Ba.badur T. Bangachariar: I do not know that it i8 yet 
repealed. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah : My Honourable frienrl Diwan Bah,ulnr T. 
Ranfl'8.chariar says that he does not know thRt it. iR yet repealed. Sir, 
I have verified it to the best of my ability and if the Honourable Mr. 
Burdon, who has got a copy, will kindly read out that Regulation it will 
appear that th~e laRt wordH " unleRR di"tinctly required to do so by the 
Magistrate" are omitted ;  I beli('ve I am correct in· that.. Now, Sir, we 
are told by His Excellency thc Commander-in-Chief and by the Oovern-
ment of India, "Here is an ideal, a pattern which Great Britain has 
adopted in 1920 and you should follow it." That, I understand to be the 
argument. Sir, I halVe great admiration for Grcat Britain; I have 
fl'reat admiration for your genius; but I think, with all that admiration, 
that we cannot always follow in your footsteps. We must also have sonUl 
regard to our own conditions in this country, and if wechoolle to follow 
'what you followed until 1920, do not think that we are sUfl'gesting a revo-
lutionary change which would frighten the Treasury Benches. I see 
the Honourable the Home· Member is frightened .... 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman :  I am not in the leaRt 
frightened. 

Mr. M. A. JiDnah : He says he is not frightened, but I say he is 
frightened, because I see he has written a long minute in the Select Com-
mittee's Report. Now, Sir. that is the answer I have to give t.o Hili 
ExeellclDcy the Commander-in-Chief. , 

Now, Sir, why do you assume that a magistrate, who, I take it, will 
be an experie,nced officer ..... . 

The Honourable Sir Alexander lIuddim&u : May be. 

Mr. II. A . .Tinnah : Thcn it will be your fault if you Il.ppoint an in-
experi,enced. officer. 
The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : If the Honourahle Mem-

ber will assure me tha,t he will give me 24 hours' notice before a riot 
takes place, I will make sure that an. experienced magistrate is on the 
spot . 
.. Mr. M. A. Jinnah :  I do not know, Sir, whether they got 24 hours' 
notice in England when the King's Regulation was enacted. I am really 
surprised that t.he Hononrable the Home Member thinks that that is an 
answer to what I Imid. What J Maid WIlR that a responsible Government 
will appoint competent, resflonHibJe lmil experienced officers to tbolm posts, 
and I IlHsume tha.t my magistrate in thiFl country it! competent to per-
form his duties. If you Mnnot do that. well, you better hand over the 
Government to somebody else. It is no answer to say that you do not get 
24 hours' notice before a riot brea.b out. I know that perfectly well. 



When I assume, Sir, that I have an experienced, qualified) competent 
ma i~t ate, I also assume that the officer comm&.nding the regimeut has 
been requisitioned simply because the civil authorities think that the situ-
ation can no longer be controlled by them. When he arrives on the scene 
with the requisition along 'With his military force, will not the magistrate 
tell him at once, in a second, what his opinion ;1S, and will not the officer 
commltllding see for himself the situation and tcll the magistrate what 
ShOl1ld be donc? I quite agree with the Honourable the Hom~ em ~t 

that there will not bc time for a long judicial argument. I quite a ~e. 

tl'he decision must be arrived at ui ~ly, precisoly and to the best of theit 
ahilities, to the befit of their judgment, honestly, bona fide, nnd it must be 
. arrived at promptly. But, Sir, you get two men, a soldier Ilnd H civilian. 
What ii" th(> difficulty T Can His Excellency the Commandp.r-in-Chief,-I 
appl~al to him,-can he tell me what were the serious difficulties that were 
expericneed in England since lR92 until 1920 when this RegtUat.ion WIlH 
enllcted 'I Can His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief tell Inc what diffi-
culties hav!' becn experienced with regard to the use of"military force under 
!lectioll ]!-l1 ! A magigtrate may say, "  I think the time bas not urrivcd to fire 
(,r to use fire-arms", "Well", says the Commander-in-Chief, and I 
believe there are other Honourable Meqlbers who agree with him, " if you 
do that., more brut.ality will be perpetrated". Sir, I have yet got to be 
convinced, if I am right in my aRSumption that I have a'magistrate who 
if; competent, who if; qualified, who is an experienced officer, thnt snah nn 
offieer will deliberately restrict thc powel'8 of the military force, to 1l~ fire-
arms, wben he thinks that the result of it would be horrible and more 
br111alily would be t.he result. Why do you assume that T Don't you give 
any erf'dit for common sense, for intelligence to your experienced o ti ~el  who 
is a magistra.te, and who, you think, it is necessary to call before you are 
allowed to use military force' If you can trust him to give you orders 
to u!;c military force, can you not trust him to see that the consequence of 
his restricting you from using fire-arms might be more horrihle and 
lead to a more brutal reRult' . Says the Commander-in-Chief, he is not 
satisfied. Did you not have that in England ? 

Mr. B. Tonkinson: No. 
Mr. M. A. Jinna.h :  I have read the King's RegulatitlJl. 

Mr. H. Tonkinson :  I am quite prepared to. read the English law 
to the Honourable Member and to show him that there was nothing of the 
kind in England. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah :  I have read English law 25 years ~ o, and I do 
not want a lecture from Mr. Tonkin.'iOn. I attended the lectures in the 
, Inns of Court from 1894 t.o 1896. I have studied the English law, but 
I have forgotten a good bit of it. now. Sir, I do not wa.nt the English law. 
I am talking of the King's Hegul/l,tion which made it wrong for the com-
mlilldinll (.mcer to use fire-arms unless distinctly required to do so by 1:he 
magistrate. That ~ou cannot deny. 
Now Sir, that is the first and the foremost objection that has been 

put o ~ d by the Treasury Bench as far 88 this part of the Bill is con-
cerned, 
Then, Sir, the next objection was that we are providing here sub-

clause (2),whieh runs as follows: 
" (I) The peraon who directs that the auambly 1I~1l beflred on llhall, before 

110 doiug, warn the asaembq by lIueh meau .. mAy be avu.iJabJe that uaJ.a it ditpeofIII 
it will be SredOIl." 
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Now, what is wrong with that' Does it in any way define the particular 
Dlf'thod or t.he particular manner or the time as to the warning' Th~ word-
ing is this, " Warn the L'!Sembly by such means as may be availuble." 
'I.'hat warning must necessarily depend UpOll the exigeJlcieH of the situation. 
And what is wrong' Sir, eyen the latcst edition of the King's Hegulations 
provides for a great deal of warning. Of COlt l~e, we are told " Why not 
trust your officers f Why not trust the magistrate T Why not trust tht> 
Commanding Officer'" Sir, I wish t.o make it quite plain in this House 
that I shall be the last person if I ha,d anything to do with any Government 
or even as a humble Member of this IJegislature, I shall be the last person 
to strike any. note which will in the sJlghtest degree ltndermine Implicit . 
and complete trust in my officers, whether they arc civil or military. And, 
Sir, I go a little further, and say that, if my officers, military or civil, have 
bona fide aischarged their duties in the interests of the people of this 
country, if they hav~ done their best, I shall be the last person to cavil at 
them ;  I should be prepared to ovcrlool, a grcat deal. And I shall pre-
sently point out that even the Statute as it exists makes tha.1 distinction 
and lays down various clauses and various exeeptions. What does sec-
tion 132 say' It provides in the mst instance a complete safeguard, nay, 
a bar to even a proHecution being launchcd unless and until you have ob-
tained the sanction of the Government. And I "'ill just read those few 
lines: "" 

"No prosecution against any perlon for any act purporting to be done under 
thia Chapter IIhall be instituted in any criminal court except with the sanction of the 
Governor General in Counl!il." 

So a man who finds, or who thinks or who has reason to believe that an 
officer has used his power in excess of what he was authorised to do and 
thereby cOlnlllitted an offence, has got to obtain the sanction of the (ffiv· 
ernment before he can launch the prosecution. But. if he does get the 
sanction of the Government, what are the defences that are open to that 
officer who may be brought before the judicial tribunal of the country' 
My Honourable friend there from Madras gave us hi!'! experience as 
district officer. Sir, after his description-what was it Y He said: What-
ever we do, even when we are right, the presumption is made againHt 11S 
by the higher authorities, which, I take it, means either the Local Govern-
ment or the Government of India. Sir, if that is the belief of the body 
of those officers, what must be t.heir state of mind that, wh(m they are 
right, the presumption will be that t.hey are as impartial, as honest, and 
as just liS anyone you can get in the world. What object can a jury 
have to convict an officer who has discharged hiM duty honel-lt.1y and 
faithfully 7  I think my Honourable friend, Mr. IIussanally, might retil'l} 
from this IJegiHlature if he holds those views. Well, Sir, I will proceed 
with my theme. What are the defenc('S that are open to an honest officer 
who has done his duty. First, no mligiRtrate (here is my Honourable 
friend), no magistrate or police officer acting under thiR Chapter in good 
faith, no officer acting under section 181 in good faith, no person doing 
"an act in good faith in complianee with the requisition under section 128 
or section 138 and no officer or soldier or volunteer doing any act. 
in obedience to any order which he waH bonnd t.o obey, shall be deemed 
to have thereby committed an offence. Well, Sir, really it seems to me-
l am. almost inclined to echo the words of the Honourable the Home Mem-
ber which he uttered only yesterday-that anything that comes from this 
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Bench does not receive the same attention from the Treasu.ry 
Benches as he complained that measures emanating from the 
Treaslll'Y Benches did not receive from this side. Sir, why aisl~ these 
difficultieR 7 Why conjure them up Y 

Then wt> get hade to the last clauHe, and we have heen addressed by 
another distriet. tlfficer from BijlLpur .who I believe is a renowned poet, 
only the world has hOt yet made up its mind to appreciate him, though 
posterity may pronOllnce judgment. in his favour. Sir, he tried to discuss 
section )32 and sub-clause (1). I don't know what conclusion he e"lm-
tually came to, hut he had some difficulty in understanding it. I am not 
satisfied, Sir, 'with {he conundrums that the Honourable Member started, 
nor was I satisfied with his conclusions. But I hope--at least I aspire 
to that -ambition-that if I satisfy him, I will be entitled to expect him 
to vote with me in the lobby. 

Now, Sir, what does sub-clause (4) say Y It says: 
" Notwithstlln(ling anything ('ontuinel1 in soction 132, any pl'rson injured by the 

use of fire· arms or any parent or gtlardian, husband or wife of & person killed b, 
the use of fire·arms may makt, a I"omplllint ngainst any pI'reon for any otfenee committed 
by him by reason of any aet purporting to be done und"r this Chapter." 

Section ] ~  covers the case of an offence committed in the course of the 
use of milit.ary force. Military force may consist of various kinds. It 
may he 8 bayonet charge, it may be rifle fire, it may be fire from machine-
guml, and so on. Section 132 deals wit.h all cases of offences that. may be 
commit.ted in the course of t.he use of military force. But you cannot 
launch R prosecut.ion without the sanction of Government. Sub-clau!le (4) 
makes an exception. The exception is t.hat in the case of the use of fire-
arms, if any offence is committed by any of the officers, in that event no 
sanction is necessary, but anyone of the persons' described in that sub-
clause tnay file a complaint. But that does not deprive the officer pro-
secuted from putting forward his defence. I think that in the speech 
of Colonel Crawford there was 8. certain amount of confusion. He felt 
that the moment an officer is prosecuted, or the moment a complaint is 
filed against him alleging t.hat. he has committ.ed a specific offence,-and 
I admit that it requires no sanction of the Government under Bub-clause (4) 
of the Bill-from that moment the officer prosecuted will have to vindi-
ca,te his innocence. I can assure him t.hat. that is opposed to every ele-
mentary principle of criminal law. The officer prosccuted or complained 
against will stll.nd for thc moment in the dock, but it is for the prollecu-
tion t.o prove the offence which they allege against him. They will have to 
satisfy the tribunal that he is guilty. Even assuming that a pcrson was 
killed, that an officer deliberately went and shot him down as It soldier 
according to the ordcrs of a superior officer, that is a defenee t() the 
ofticer coinplained against. If any officer acted in good faith, t.hat is a 
defence. All those defences are open to him, as I read out in section la2. 
It hilS been suggested that this will undermine the morale of the officers, 
it will t.hwart. t.heir judgment, it will interfere with the precision of their 
de i~i ni-l and that you will demoralise all your magistrates, soldier'! and 
offieers if you pass this Bill. Sir, what justification is there for it' My 
friend Mr. Goswami read ont two or ath ~  three of the highest judicial 
prf')nouncement!l in England. DoeR not every officer t.ake reRpomlihility , 
Do('s not. the Honourable the Home Member take responsibility T Has 
he not got to take the consequences 1 Has he not got to come to quick 
decifolions; and even precise decisions at times' Have not we .all in our 
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livel!; to come to decisions and tab the consequences of our Bati!' Why 
ill a man afraid' Why does he think that this country iN composed 
of such 'Wicked people, such undesirable people, that when yon come t.o an 
honest judgment, a bona fide decision in the best interests of the people 
ovpr whom you are appointed as .an officer to exercise your lLuthorit.y, 
hUloan nature is so low that you will not be vindicated by the people of 
thil:i country, T 

Mr.·R. O. Gordon : What about your minute of dissent , 

Mr. M . .A.. JiDDah : 1 am asked-and 1 am very glad, hecaus,! I waR 
just coming to that-about my minute of dissent. 1 frankly state it to 
the House that my minute of dissent is that this sub-clause (4) mi~ht not 
De made real use of. 1 want to explain to this House that in the Select 
C"'ntmittee the unfortunate position was that Government would nat touch 
this with a pair of tongs. They said it was all bad. I suggested, and 1 
atill suggest-and 1 hope that the Government will take that Buggestion 
of mine into consideration, and 1 will give my reasons for my suggestion-
that tht' Advocate General should be the authority whose previolls sanc-
tion must be obtained by any person mentioned in sub-clause (-1) bcfore 
filing a complaint. 1 have thought over it a great deal, and 1 still feel 
that that ought to be done. Here 1 am departing from the English law 
8S it stands at this very moment. According to the English law you need 
no sanction of anybody. But I would be told that the police is more 
friendly with the citizens in England thun the police of thi", country. I 
do not wish to follow any model slavishly. Just as I maintain my first 
propof:olition, I also maintain my second proposition, and that is, hy all meal1s 
come forward with that amendment-at least, as far as I am concerned, I 
assure you I shall support it-that no complaint should be filed unless the 
prel"ious sanction of the Advocate General is obtained. :My reason is this: 
I bejjevt' no Government, whether it is burell-ucratic or dcmoeratic 
or any other Government, likes willingly, readily to give sanction to 
prosecute one of its servants, and if sanction is ever given by Govern .. 
ment it will be in a very rare, flagrant, glaring case where you C8.1mot 
have any possible room for defence, although I do not believe even that 
has ever been done; I am not aware of any' instance. Therefore, it: 
you say that to me, well we have it as night follows the day that in tho 
clise of martial law an act of indemnity follows which gives a complete 
relief to the officers so far as the civil law is conoorned, and up to n 
certain point even if they come within the provisions of the criminal 
law. But as Mr. Goswami read out-I do not want to repeat it,-there 
can be no indemnity against a penal offence, murder, culpable homicidll, 
grievous hurt, felony, and SOt on. Sir, if we have to del)end npon the 
Hauetion of the Government before ooe can even lodge a complllint--
it docs not follow that the man will be found guilty-but before OD(' 
~ even lodge a complaint, a bona fide complaint, I am afraid we shall 
be ploughing the sand and therefore I suggest that it will be better that 
the authority should be the Advocate General or a person who is in 
the same position as the Advocate General. I believe' in some of the 
provinces we have no such thing as an Advocate General, but 1 us.e the 
term in its wider sense. . .. 

Tha Bonour.blelir .A.leund.er IladdJmaD : Law officers of the 
CroWD. . . 
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Mr. M. A.. Jinnab : .Judicial officer of the Crown. Sir, we have 
already got proviRions hi ~h undouh.tetlly impoRe a very great. responsi-
bility upon the Advomlte (fenera/.' 'I'here are many thingR which requh'u 
the previollK sanetion of the Advocate General. 'l'he Arlvo(!l1te General 
is a person who has received a judicial training, who occupies a responsi-
ble office and has' also a KenNe of responsibility towards Government and 
he is not likely to go wrong, and I am prepared t.o rely on him. Sir, 
wit.h t.hese remarks I support t.he mot.ion. 

I~e )e al Ilonou,rable Members: I move tha.t t.he question be now 
put. 

Mr. President: The question is that the question be now put. 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Diwan Bahadur T. RaDgacbariar : Sir, after the very eloquent and 
able defence of my Bill by my Honourable friend Mr. Jiunah, there is 
very little for me to say. Taking the speakers in their order, the 
Honourable the Home Membl'r took only the objections which he had 
taken already at the last debate when the Bill was referred to a Select 
Committee. He thinks that the form of force to be used should be left 
to the police or military' as the case may be and the magistrate should 
not have a voice in that. Now, as regards that point, in addition to 
what. has been st.ated by my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah the existing 
provisions in the Criminal Procedure Code itself will be an anHwer nut 
only to the Honourable the Home Member but also to His Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief. Under the latter part of sectiun l:n which my 
lIonourable friend, Mr. Jinnah, did not reali, it. iN HIP dut.y of thl' officer 
acting undel' those circumstances : 
" It, while be ill acting under this aection, it becomea practicable for him to 110m· 

Sluuieate with a Magistrate, he ahall do 10, and ~ all thenceforward obey tile inatrue-
tionl of the Magilltrate as to whether be IIhall or shall not continue Buch &.etion." 

So that it. ill only in cases where a magistrate cannot be preHent that 
the officer can take action, and where he does take it, as soon as it be-
comes practicable for him to communicate with a magistrate he is bound 
to put himself in communication with him and thereafter to obey his 
instructions. (A.n. Hon.ourable Member: "With regard t.o Y ") Wjth 
regard to the action, whether it should be continued or not, whether the 
firing should be continued or not. The whole scheme of the Code a.~ 

well as of the English law is th8,t the magistrate is the authority under 
whom the military officers who have to discharge their duties ought to act 
and whom they have to obey. In fact, under the Regulations even if the 
force is divided into several sections it is considered advisable that a 
magistrate should accompany each of those sections if possible. There-
fore, great importa.nee is attached to t.he presence of. the magistrate in 
order to assist officers who have to UNe force. My Honourable friend, Mr. 
Vijayaraghavaeharya, has given us a conclusive instance where the magis-
trate's judgment was better than that of the police officer who wanted 
to shoot. Sil, that is our point. The military and police officers have 
not got a.proper judgment in these matters and that is why the law entrusts 
the magistra.te with a discretion to decide whether such and such fore!: 
should be used or not. I do not deny that the responsibility is not only 
on the magistrate but it is also equally under the English law on the 
military or police offleel'l diaohargiq. their duty. Both of them have 
Ll66LA' J) 
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~ justify themseh:es before the jury" that they acted in goocl faith and in 
the public interests, in which case th~y escape punishment. 

As regards warning, what is the difficulty when the Gowrnmont 
themselv,es brought in a Bill, as I have stated, in the Council of Stute 
aocepting this principle of giwing warning and when they have tho Ill-
aelves used language very similar, if not exactly similar, to the languag't! 
we have now; chosen in the Select Committee to adopt Y AU that Wt! 
say is that warning should be given by such means as are available. 
That is the rule everywhere, and unless you want to take the crowd 
unawares and want to shoot them down to create a moral eilec!. in. t.he 
country, I see no difficulty whatever in giving such a warning as tlle 
circumstances of the case demand. In fact you may say, "  I am going 
to shoot you unless you disperse". Why'should not such a warDing be 
given, and if they are far away you _can also easily give a a nin~. 

If they are very ncar you can utter that warning. How do ~u do 
under the Regulations f How did you propose to do it woen you 
brought in this clau8e l:n (2) before the Council of. State and brought 
it down to us for enactment f I subJJtit that there is reall,. no difficulty. 
You can conjure up extraordinary cases and say, " LOQk at them." We 
are providing for ordinary· cases. We are not. omniscient. No law is 
80 careful as to provide for all cases which can. come up. My gallant 
friend Colonel Crawford conjured up a case where I was being attacked 
and he was coming to defend me. I m_y assu~e him tllat no such COh-
tinlWlcy is likely to arise. ::M,y ~usllalman ie~ds in Mach-as are so 
fond of me that they will not come near my door with any hostile inten-
tions. Now, Sir, it is said that if the magistrates have to de ~de, the 
military or police have to act as mere machinell and their semle of respon-
sibility wHl be lost. Every soldier takes a risk like that in England, 
and why should you not take a risk in this country' His E ellen. ~  
the Commander-in-Chief told us that with this fear of prosecution han ~ 

iug on him-the likelihood of a p O e utio~-he may not act promptly 
or 8S 1\'011 as he should have done otherwise. Does this feeling op-erat.e 
in his mind in England' There any subject of His Majesty is at hberty 
to go to a court and !,omplain of excesses on the part of the soldie1.·Y. 
Does it operate in his mind there' Why should it operate in his minfl 
in this country and not in England' Therefore, all the three objections 
taken by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief cannot have any 
force. 

My Honourable frien.d, Colonel Sir Henry 8tanyon, rather .;t.aggcred 
me by the verbal objectionij aJ).d criticisms that he took. With regi\rd 
to section 131A, he read : 
" Where under the provisions of this Chapter a.ay penon proceeds or determine" 

to dillper18 any lueh 8uembly, etc." 

and a4iked me, who is the penon who determines. Did he read the 
Chapter Y I should have thought he would have read t.he C~apte  before 
asking me the question. It is the thr6e' classes of persons woo determina!'l 
to disperse an alisemblY', the magistrate, the police oftlcer or the·military 
oftleer, who acts in the absence of the magistrate. Those are the thrf,e 
person8 who determine what force is to be u8ed, and those persons have 
to determine whether fire-arms should1 be used or not. What is the 
diftlcul1y he felt I fail to see. T~ m again h.e asks, who 'Shall be the 



judge as to the ut'cessity for using foree. t I have already stateu that 
under section 129 the magistrate of the higlil'st. rank who is IH'eSent may 
cause it to he dispf'rsed by milit.ary force, ond he wiU also dccddc whf'ther 
fire-armN Rhould bt·· us<.'d. lr he decidcR wrongly, the court. will take 
action, but if he acts in good faith he iN protected. Th('n ll ~ also IIsked, 
what if! the meaning of " otherwise" in sub-clause (1). "Othcl'wii:;e" 
means other than the usc of fire-arms. Then he asks how is the ll n n~ 

to be clonveyed if people are concealed in a building. [did not know 
that you were going to disperse an unlawful af!sembly' if they were MD-
cealed in a building. Unlawful assemblies are usually disperRed whell 
you come face to face with thl'm. If they are concea1P'd you will he 
able perhaps to see some person, but if all are concealed then when 
they come out you had better warn them, or lock them in. 'I'he whole 
object of this section is to disperse unlawful assemblies. 

Then some criticism has been levelled 1111 to why 1 confined my Bill 
to the use of fire-arms, and 1 was asked why, I did not extend tho provi-
sions to the men killed by bayonets. I am willing to accept any other 
amendments that may be made to my Bill. l\Iy Bill is confined to the 
use of fire-arm!!. If Honourable Members are more generous, who use 
the argument that my recommendation hi very limited, let them bring 
in a Bill 0.£ their own and if they bring in an amendment to my Bill I 
will not raise any objection, though it will not be within the Preamble of. 
my Bill, unless my friend the Honourable Home Member objects. One 
such amendment was lIuggested by my Honourable friend from Bombay. 
With reference to the period of time in which a report of the occurrenM 
is to be sent, he said that thc period of 24 hourR was too long. I bow 
to his opinion if as a district officer he thinks 24 hours too long and he 
thinks that the officers concerned are able to manufacture evidence and 
he thinks that the second report will contradict the first report. My 
whole object ~all to give them time, so that in case people are injurecl 
they will have time to give them medical relicf before writing their 
report. If my' Honourable friend thinks that 24 hours are too long, I 
am prepared to accept any amendment he thinks. I do not thin).: that 
these officers will really go to the length of falsifying repOl'tR, at any 
rate the majority of them would not do that. Anyhow I am willing. to 
accept any amendment which will improve that sub-clause. 

Thr1lonourable Sir Alaunder KudclbDan: Sir, IIis Excellency the 
Commander-in-Chief put matt.e1'l:l sQ clearly before this lIou"le that there 
is very little left for me to say. His speech, I think, made a great impres-
sion on all Members of the House. ne explained in the clearest posRible 
lan¥uage and with grea.t lucidity the relations of the military and their 
dutIes in connection with these unfortunate occurrences. In th ~ circum-
stances I propose to deal very shortly with the posinon. 

The real crux of the position is this. It is contained in sec-tiona 130 
and 131 of the Criminal Procedure Code. Section 130 deals with the duty 
of the officer commanding the troops required by a magistrate to disperRe 
an unlawful assembly, that is to Ray, here you have the CRse where 1\ 

mo.p;istrat.e and an officer commanding t.roops are hoth present. 'fhe 
Q ~i~tl a~e de~id S when it is necessary to use military ~ e. Onct' .that 
deqlslOn IS srnved at" thf manner and ~  of that mlhtlary forct' 111 to 
e l~ t to the offteer OO lIn~ the treoJNL 
L166LA. . p9 • 
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Section l:n, whi!!h is the next section, is where the 1'0mmissiOlwd 
(,meer is alone und there hi 110 magistrate. My' Honoul'able frit'nd pointed 
out that once the magistratle comes, the reHpol1sibility pall .... ~H til the J:;;:;"< 
trate, and there he is perfectly correct. But there again ylIll g'('t. hswk 
to exactly the same position WI uncler Hection 130. Ex hyp I" -,~i ill that 
case you have tIlt! mllgiHtl'ate and comnumding officer together, nlltl t ht' 
magistrate will decide wh('t.lwr milit.ary fOr(lti iH necesHary, but., Ill'! in th~  

firllt insta ~e, t.he moment he HII cleeidt's, till' manner and uegrcw of militnl'Y 
force is to be <1eeirl('rl by the military officer Rnrl the milit.ary (ifti(ic'I' Illmu'. 
That is the posit.ion which ha .... heen supported by IIis Excellellcy l~ ield 

Marshal Sir William Birdwood with arguments so cogent t.hat it is not, 
necessary for me to add t.o them in any degree. I would nl ~ ely poilJl 
out that,. a8 His ExceUency has Htated, the diflposition of thp troOPH 
and the nature and degree of force to be used should be at the diHCI'l"tioJl 
of the military officer who alone poSMesses the neceH.4isry kllllwleugp til 
decide in such matters. Ilis Exeel1ency also said that Ollt' IIf t.he l't'IlHOl.1'I 
that rendered it necessary that this should be the position waH thut lIlt! 
military officer iii responsible for the Hafety of the troops under hili com-
mand. You cannot neglect the p()iut that the officer commanding the 
troops is responsible for his own command. What sort of a Nitnation wou'!.l 
arise if the magistrate gave fhe military officer an order which that military 
officer knew would result in the dClitruction of his command. Suppose the 
magistrate, ex hypothesi, a man with no knowledge of military matterN, 
told the mHitary officer to ground arms and stand by. That military 
officer is perfectly well aware that if he does so his detachment may he 
mU88Ilcred. Is he to carry out that order' If he does not \lltl'r)' out 
that order he will be open to severe civil penalties. If he does, he would 
be court-martialled. 1.'he situatio,n, therefore, would be an impossible onl', 
and I hope the House will see that they are not parties to its creation. 

Now, one speaker said, and I desire to refer to this particularly,. that 
the sentimenbi expreflSed by His Excellency the Commander-in-Chief 
were .. ot shllred by the British soldier and British officer. As His Excel-
lency stated, and as 1 am sure everyone in this BOURe knows, the British 
soldier dislikes these duties' and has every desire to carry them out in 
the most humane manner and does so carry them out. That I ~d to the 
comment that the British soldier and British officer did not share that 
fepling. Sir, I do not believe that to be true. We have the recent, hifltory 
of the riots in Agra, Allahabai and in Delhi (several times in Delhi). On 
each occasion, the citizens of the town have borne witness to the forbearance 
and restraint with which the British troops have discharged their difficult 
duties. AB Home Member I bear testimony to that, as it was not later th&n 
last Bakr 1d that British troops were standing by to maintain law and order 
in mnny pIa.cml and it. waH due to their presence that no disturbanccR 
occurred. 

Sir, as regards the other remarks that have been made in the eoUl'SC 
ofthH debate I will only refer briefty to one or two statement.'! of my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Jinnah. ' 

He assumed that competent mqiltrates would always ·be 
a':8i1able, I " i~h. that ,was· so. I.· "fish 

'i 4 P.X. th18. HOUle would· J)lace· . at·' Illy dIspOsal 
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sufficient funds to place at all important centres competent magistratee. 
I will give an example from my own experience. I was a young Sub. 
divisional Officer in charge of a Sub·division in which there were 
about t of a mtllion  people, and the area of the Sub·division was some-
thing like 700 sqUtLre miles. I was the only first class magistrdto JD 
the place. My headquarters were the sub·divisional headquarters and 
the only other magistrate there was a third class honorary magistrate, 
who diU not know a word of English. My duties used to take me some-
times for a week or ten days many miles froJP the headquarters of my 
Sub.division, and if the Honourable Member thinks that an Honorary 
magistrate with third class powers is competent to issue orders to ofticers 
commanding troops as to what kind of military force is to be used, 
I think he is mistaken. 

Mr. M. A.. J'innah : It says Magistrate of the higbest class. 

The Bonoura.ble Sir A.luander Muddiman : Available. The next 
point in his speech to which I wish to draw attention is his reference t,o 
the fact that the King's Regulations have been altered. Well, Sir, they 
have been altered. and J will tell him why, and he probably will 
remember it well because, as he told us, at about that time he must 
have been eating his dinners. Sir, thM alt:.;ration was obviously made 
as the result of the judgment in the Aclrton Colliery caHe. That case 
took place in 1893, and it was thereafter that the King's Regulationl 
WtWe "ltered, Hnd I have no doubt they were altered in  view of this 
palll~a e in the judgment which, with you~ permission, I should like to 
read to the Assembly : 

I. The que8tion whether, on any occasion, the moment has e'ome for firing upon a 
mob of rioters, depends, as we have said, on the nec(1l1sitiell of thtl case. Such firing, 
t.o be lllWful, must, in the CII8C of a riot like the prelltlnt, be net'C8Sllry to stop or 
prcV('lIt lIu('h serious IlUd violent crime as we havtl alluded to; and it mUllt be eon· 
ducted without recklessness or negligence. When the need is clear, the Boldier's duty 
iA t.o tlr!" with 011 rp080nllble caution, 110 as to produce no further injury than what 
ill absolutely wanted tor thtl purpose of protet'ting person and property. An order 
from the nutgistrate who is present ill required by military regulatiolLl, and wisdom 
nnll ilillt",rl'tion urI' I'ntirel" in favour of the obsef\'an(1c of such II. practice. But the 
ordl.r of the magistrate hu,s at law no lcgal cft'('t".t. It" preMllnt'c does not, jUlltify the 
firing if file magistrate ill Wl'ong. Its absencc does 1I0t; excuse the offic(1r for declining 
to tire wilim the necessit,. eldstB." 

I ha.vc no doubt it was in view of that .illdgment that till' King'K 
RegulationH were altered. Now I have only one remaining rpmurk to 
ma.kp. and that. is in regard to the question which was rllised also by 
my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah, who said, why do yon not substitute 
the Advocate General for the Loeal Government. or the Government 
of India as t.he CaRe may be' Sir, the main ob.iect of the provision is 
to secure due examination before a prosecution ill undertaken, and 
normally, at any rate in my experience, in an important case, there ill 
no doubt that the Local Government, or the Government of India as 
the calle may be, would',consult t.heir principal lawyer. First. of all, 
no Government would embark upon a prosecution, at least if I had 
anything to do with it, without competent legal advice, and therefore 
you may he sure that the Local Government or the Gove'l'nment of 
India would have before them the opinion of their legal officer. I am 
not authorised, nor iD. a position to accept such an amendment on 
bfJhalf p~ the Govel'llJDeJ:lt of lDdia, "~t it such .. propolat was brougkt 
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up personally, I should be inclined to consider it favourably. It 0111,. 
remains for me to S8Y that His Excellency has pointed out how impoa. 
liibJe the provisions of this Bill are in so far 8S they interfere with the 
discretion of the military authorities, and I think I myself, Sir, have 
answered every other argument which has been brought forward in 
favour of thilll Bill. I therefore, hope that the Boutte will refuse to 
take it into consideration. 

Mr. President: The 4uestion is: 
" 'rhat the Dill to provide that, when Are'armB are uflecl for thtl purpose of 

tlitillOl'siug an assembly, prelim.i.wuy "vluuing _,IuiIl, in. Il4lrt&;in circullllltllUIl4lI, be given, 
ILH reported by the Select COlDlDlttee, be taken itlto eeDlld&ratlOll." 

The Assembly divided: 

A. YES--;.tle. 

'A bhyanmr, Mr. :Y. V. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Duraiawami. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Bam&. 
A\yer, Sir P. S. Sivaawamy. 
AlinlUzzaman Chowdllry, Khan Bah&dur. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Bclvi, Mr. D. V. 
CbalQun Lall, Mr. 
Chanda, Mr. Kamini Kumar. 
Chetty, Mr. B. K. ShulRukham. 
DnB, Mr. D. 
Dumasill, Mr. N. M. 
Duni Chund, Lata. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Baja. 
Goswami, Mr. T. C. 
Govind Da8, Seth. 
,GuIab Singh, Sardar. 
Hari Pra.ad Lal, Rai. 
Ismail KhlLn, Mr. 
Iyengu, Mr. A. Balllaswami. 
• Teclani, Haji B. A. K. 
• Tinnah, Mr. M. A. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. 
Kartar Singh, Bardar. 
Kallturbhai Lalbhai, Mr. 
Kllzirn A Ii, Shaikh·e·ChatgIlID Maulvi 
M uhlLlllmad. . 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 

Loholrar.e, ~ K.. G. 
Mahmood Sebamnad Sahib Bahadur, llr. 
Majid Daub, eyed. 
!(alanya, Pi.ndlt Mndan Mohan. 
M'I!hta, Mr. Jamnadaa M. 
Milla, Pandit .8halRbhu Daya.L 
MiRra, Pandit Harwan ~ath. . 
MurtuA ,Sahib Bahadur, Maulvi Sayad. 
Mutalik, Bardar V. N. 
NaraiJI Da_, Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kiah.nIal. 
Nehrq, Pandit Motilal. 
NeolY, Mr. K. C. 
Purahotllmdail Thakurdas, Sir. 
Ramaehandra Bao, Diwan Bahadur M. 
Bangaehariar, Diwan Bahadur '1'. 
Bang&. Iyer, Mr. C.  B. 
:Ray, Mr. Kumar Sankar. 
Barniullah Khan, Mr. M. 
Rarfal'Az Hlleaain Khan, Khan Dahadnr. 
Singh, Mr. G.ayaPraBad. 
SiDha, Mr. Dcvaki Praud . 
/;Iinha, Kumar Ganganand • 
SyamacbarlLll, Mr. 
Venkatapatlraju, Mr. D. 
VilJiblndas, Mr. Harchandmi. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
YUBuf Imaal, Mr. M. 

N0ES-47. 

AMul Mumin, Khan Babadur Muhammad. 
Abdul Qaiytltll, Nn.wab Bir Sahib.ada. 
Ahmad Ali Khll.ll1, Mr. 
,Ahmed, Mr. K. 
'Ajah Khan, captain. 
Aktam Huaaain, Prince A. M. M. 
AIII,wort.h, Mr. E. JiI. 
;Ayyarl Mr. C. V. Kriahnaewami. 
. ~III , Mr. R. 8. 
JJhore, Mr. J. W. .. 
Blackett, The BaDouratile ·8irD.1iI. 
: Burdon, Mr. E. . 
Carty, Rir Willoughby. 
'Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 

Ch tt~ Mr. n B. 
. Clem,' Mr.,:A.. G. 

Cocke, 'Mt.B. G. 
eolll'rave, Mri W • ..6.; , 
Crawford, Colonel J. D. 
FlemiJlg, Mr. E. G. 
'Ghularn 'Barl, Khan Bahadur. 
Gordon, Mr. E. ' 
Gordon,. Mr. n. O. 
Grabam, ~., 1.. 
GutneT, 'Mr. ,C, W . 
Ha~ , Mr. :K. 'G. 

, ,Ru_.Dy, Kbu: :1iMhadul' W. III. 
I mae" 'I'he,! HOJlOurallil' . Sir CharI ••• 
..n ey,-~ . l " 
1.1ndn.y. 'Bfif va~y. 
LJtJyd, 1Ir. ..6.. ',:a:.: , '. 
,JiIN,biIit. :r .... pro '! .• .-, . '" :! ~, . _ 
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Maguire, Mr. L. T. "  " 
Mitra, The Honou a~le Sir l hitp~d a 
Nath. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir Alezander. 
N aidu, Mr. M. C. 
Panduranga Rao, Mr. V. 
Raj an BakBh Sha.h, Khan aha~u  
Mukhdum Syed. 
Raj Narain, Rai Bahadur. 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Pruident : The question is : 

Boy, Mr. O. P. 
Sim, Mr. G. O. 
Singh, Rai Bahadur B. N. 
Stltnyon, Colonel Sir Henry. 
Syklls, MI'. E. I'. 
TOllkinaon, Mr. H. 
Vijayaraghavacharya, Diwan Bahadur T. 
Wt'bb, Mr. M. 

•• That clause 2 do stand part of the Bill." 

Sir Sivaawamy Aiyer (Madras Nominated: Non-Official) : Sir, I 
beg to move the amendment which stands in .my name :  " 
•• That in claUIe 2 of the Bill in lub-Iection (1) of the prop08ed lection ISlA 

for the worda • BIlCh B8II8mbly cannot otherwise be dispersed', the worda • It ia 
unavoidable' be aubstituted." 

My object in proposing this amendment is this. The words "such 
assembly cannot otherwise be dispersed" rather seem to suggest that 
it is necessary for the person resorting to fire-arms to pro,'e that he 
could not possibly have dispersed the assemb]y by force of bayonets, 
8" cavalry charge of some other form of military force. It is quite 
cert.ain that where it ean be shown that the use of fire-arms is unavoid-
able, it should not be necesllary for a perllon to resort to ot.her weapons 
or to prove that he could not have dispersed the assembly even if he 
had resorted to other weapons. 

I believe the words which I suggest-" it is unavoidable "-will 
fully meet the wishes of the Honourable DiwanBahadur Rangachariar. 
What he really wants is to insist that fire-arms shall not be used except 
in cases of absolute neceasity. I think my amendment carries out hi, 
idea while at the sam~ time it obviates some of the objections that might 
possibly be raised to the clause as it stands. 

DiwanBahadur T. Jtang'acharlar: Sir, I must on e~s I do not 
see the difference between" my Honourable friend's motion and the la11'l-
uag-e of the c!:tm:e as it stands. I have chosen to adopt the language 
used in that Chapter. It is not right to introduce two different clauses 
in the ",arne Chapter. l~nde  section 129 as it stands "if any "such 
assembly cannot otherwise be dispersed" is the language used, and 
you will be introducing confusion if you adopt another phraseo]0ttY 
when you mean the same thing. All that we mean is "in the !ait 
reRort " to follow the wording of the executive order. That is what is 
intended and that is \vhat is conveyed by the clanse all it. stands. That 
is why I have adopted that language and I really do not think there is 
nny ditIe1'enee in substance between my Honourable friend's amendment 
and the language I have used. Ido not think it will be an improvemf'nt 
in the section if we accept this amendment. 

Khan Bahadv Barfaru BUBlain lChan (Pat.na and Chota Nagpur 
cum Orissa : Muhainmadan) : Sir, my amendment is the same as that of 
Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer and therefore I do not formally move that aJDend-
ment bnt simply • support him. In my opinion. th~ words." such 
8s8emb]y cannot otherwise be disperwed " Gonveys the Idea that It. mOlt 
be .dispersed he ~ " " unJess it. is lmavoidable " brings out .the ~~tep.
Don iDore clearly. I. tJaiU: U.erefol'e it is "better for the people mterestld, 
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[Kha,n Bahadur Sarfaraz HUS8&in ~.  

the people who will be dispersed, that" unless it is unavoidable " should 
take the place of the words " unless such assembly cannot otherwise be 
dispersed ". 
'With these words I support the amendment. 
Mr. B. TOnkinsOD : Sir, I should like to say a few words in support 

of the amendment which has been moved. My reason for doing tlO. 
ill briefly that I think it does to some extent remove an objection which 
has been urged to the Bill as it stands at present. ,My 1I0nourable 
friend Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar suggests that the words in clause 
( 1) of the proposed section l3lA are the same words 8.H are used in 
another section of the Chapter. Well now, Sir, if one rends section 
12H where the same words are used, one will realise that cc otherw\sfl 
dispersed " there has the effect of meaning " cannot be dispersed other-
wise than by military force ". Here of course it is just one particular 
form of military force--fire-arms-to which it is applied, and the 
phrase" unless it is unavoidable" would probably be an improvement in 
that it would enable fire-arms to be used instead of a bayonet or a 
cavalry charge. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
" That in clauae 2 of the Bill in Bub'leetion (1) of the proposed Bootion ISlA, 

for the WOrdB 'lluch a&8embly e&DDot othemae be dilpereed' the word. 'it il 
unavoidable' be Bubatituted." ' 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. It. Bama A.iyangar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevel1y : Non-

Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I beg to move: 
" That in clauae 2 of the Bill to Bub'lectioll (1) of the propoaed I!IeCtion lillA,the 

following explanation be added : 
, E~pla1 tio1 ,.-  magistrate shall be deemed to be present if he i. in the aawe 

compound or very near the Bame within a  few minutea walk of it '." 

(Laughter. ) 

Sir, I am -glad that the Assembly feell!! the force of my amen.l· 
ment. The HO\l!;e might like to know why I put this amcndml'nt 
forward-an amendment which I feel is very important. The hoil~ 

question that has heen raised with rellpect. to the military JDay be 
treated Neparately. They are caned in only when the civil o ipl ,~ 

iv ~ way; so that the remark of His Excellency the Commander-
in-Ghif'f will !lot apply to It case of the ordinary kind. In t.hoHe 
eir('UmRtanccs whatever the next step the military may tllko.l will he 
" question that might be dealt with having regard to all UHpects that 
have heen discuRRed in this House already. But I should like to nrlhv 
the attention of the Assembly to an incident that happened in Madura 
t:o which reference ':waR made by my Honourable friend, De" un 
.BalulIlur Rangachariar, that is, an instance in which the police were 
outside tlltl Conl'ctcr's office building, Madura. The trial of a senition 
caRl'! a~ainRt om! Dr. Varadara.inlu Naidn was oin~ on insidf'. A 
first class magiRtrate was inside ; the Collector of Madura, the District 
·MaltistrHt.e, waR in the sarnA compound--divided by a small partition 
wall three ~ t in h('ight. But ·a11 the same, while both these mall i~t ttt ,  

were thl're the order to tire w&sgiven againRt a body of peoplll who 
had heen IJsp.(l to attend the trial of the caRe froin tiay to dRy;1'lw 
CAfole was gning on for Il nnmber of days and this Wtllt after· eight or 
nine dRYS. As I said, the magistrate wall ·b •• ide : proba-bly' tIN!· on~ 
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'atruction that would be put on this seCJtion, which is .now being 
enacted with such great difficulty, would be that the magistrlltc 
should be present hefQre the officer, and unless that was so the offir"r 
oould give the order to fire and he need not consult the magistrate 
a~ all ; though the latter might. be insid~, the officer outsi~e might 
gIve the order to fire. That IS what It comes to practIcally. 1 
therefore ask that the word II present" must be definitely explained. 
Otherwise any ofBcer might plead that he need not go into the Hom:I' 
and tell the magistrate the circumst811ces of the case-l can well 
understand that when the military are called in they are called in 
only under extraordinary circumstances. In this instance that I 
related an innocent boy was killed and two or three persons were 
injured and the Government would not move in the matter. 'J'he 
people who were fired on had neither brickbats nor any of the things 
that were referred to by Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar. It is 
absolutely necessary that the officer who decides to fire in such a~et  

must not resort to firing if he can communicate with any magi!:ltl'atc 
within easy distance-in the same compound or very near. The thin:r 
may look very small at first sight, but is important in this way: that 
the Assembly which enacts a provision like this in the Statute-hook 
ought not simply to stop with Aaying" present". "Present" 
actually meanA that unless the officer sees the magistrate hefore him he 
need not take his order. Is that the object of this Bill? Are We' 

going to leave it 3t tQis stage T It is not in every place nnd at e e ~  

time that occasions of this kind arise, but they do occur; and irl tlw 
Madura district I could refer to two or three inst.ances more. 1t1 
one of them the magistrate and police inspector who resort.ed to firinr. 
were both dismissnd or sent out of Rervice. My ohject in )IuttUl!t 
forward this amendment iH that t.hiH im;tl'lIction should be tb'r" 
clearly; otherwiMe any officer iN likely to commit thiM mistake tln(l 
unless you make it plain we will not he doing 0111' duty. 1 th e Ol I~ 

propose m)' .nmendmpnt. 

Diwan Babadur T. Bangacbariar : Sir, 1 catl underNt.anti my HOllour-
able friend's position. Only J am afraid he iH unrltll' HOlne Hlil2'ht mi:-i-
"ppn .. hension. Section lalA iH supplem('nhtl to H ~t.ion 1:n. It iN only 
nnder MCction 13] thHt It Jlolice officer or military officer call Ittlt; t.hllt is, 
whIm puhlic I'!ooul'ity iH ma.niftll'!tly {mtlangered hy a.ny Hueh IIHNflInhl.v " 
lind when 110 magistrat(l cnn 1 1~ mllnnmnicuted with. any t~olllmiH. iolll~d 

offitler can takll the Nteps whieh he iN taking. 'l'hel'efore it' a Ill .dSt. Iltl~ 

can be communicated with hI! certainly cannot atlt. Certainly whl'T1 til,· 
magistrate is within the building he cannot act under sectioll 1 :11. But III~  

IIonourablefriend'l'! proposal iii " or  within /I few minuteH' w/llk of it "; 
II few minutes may make all the difference. AN T Hay, section un A is 
Mupplemental to section VI1 a.nd if he cannot act under 1:n he cunnot lIet 
under 1al A. Therefore T thinl, this aDu'ndmpnt is Ilnlll':'P:-iSIlI·Y. TIlt' 
ealle which the Honourahle ::Vrt'mber reft'l'rt'd to is II e ~  notoriOllS elise 
no doubt in whinh the poli(1(' officer IIctC'd without nmmllni ~ tin  with tlH' 
mllgistrate who was ill the hnildinll; hut the remedy for that J hllw HUg· 
gested in sub-clause (4 )---proHecution without the inlervention of Govel'lI-
ment. Tn that Ilafole thl' OO\'I'rnnll'n1 negleded their plllin dnty in not 
prosecuting the oftieer who disohe~ e l th,. 18,,'. Therefore t.hus!' 1~It~ ~ elll~ v 
do not require a provision like this, lind I think my Honourable fru'nd wIll 
~ that that being so his amendment is unnecessary. 
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The motion was negatived. 

lIIr. D. V. Belvi (Bombay Southern Di.ision : Non;Muhammadan 
Rural) : Sir, the amendment which I wish to move is of the simplest kind. 
It is admitted even by my friends on the Treasury Benches that it is stated 
explicitly in the executive orders which have already. been issued to 
officers on the point of warnings that there must be the fullest warning 
given to an unlawful assembly before firt'-arrns are resorted to. My a~d
ment is simply intended to translate these executive orders into the law 
which it is proposed to enact. If it is necessary ~ give warning, then it 
is reasonable to contend that the warning should be sufficient. We know 
that sometimes very technical interpretations are put upon words in an 
Act. We know the old proverb that the law is an ass; but it is not an 
ass of an ordinary kind; it is an 8.88 which has a temperamental tendency 
always to go wrong unless it iR kept within control. It is necessal'y to 
control the phraseology of a section with all the circumspection and caution 
that we may command. I do not think a longer speech' in support of 
my amendment is necessary and I therefore beg your leave to move it. The 
amendment is : 
.. That in elaulle 2, in lIub-section (e) of the r,roposed section 131A, before the 

word 'WIU'II.' the word '8ufficiently' be werted. I 

Diwan Bahadur '1'. BaDrachanar : Sir, I am sorrY' it. hhs fallen to 
my lot to speak on this amendment. The wording in my original nill rEIn 
as follows: 
"Before the It.IIBembly ill fired on, the fuliMt wlI.rninjt IIbould be given by 11.11 

means available and that unleea it disperseR it will be fired on. '.' 

We sat over this clause in the Select Committee for over an hour and dil>-
cussed it very thoroughly, and I was satisfied with the explanation given 
for the alteration that has been made. It is no doubt true that the execu-
tive instructions require that the fullest warning should be given, but it 
was pointed out to me that when wc are enacting a piece of legislation 
which will have to be construed by the courts later on, the law mut be 
qnite (llear, because wheD an officer is put on this trial, these words Jnay 
create another doubt which it will be very difficult for the magistrate to 
solve. I was satisfied with that .explanation. Whether the warning was 
given or not is a question of fact which can easily be 4ecided,but whether 
the fullest warning was given or not is a very di1Jicult matter, because 
opinions may Vllry on that point, and they honestly vary, and therefo-re 
when these points were explained to me, I thought I should not stick to 
the wording which I ordinarily proposed, and I thought that as we are 
enacting a new piece of legislation we should not make it more vague than 
is necessary. Sir, I do not think this amcndmentis neoolll8&ry. I hope the 
Government will now accept the law and will not crcate any further difti-
culty in another place, and therefore I want this to become law. 

An Honourable Member. Difficulty will be created in another place. 

Dlwan Ba.badur T. :aangacharia.r : But I hope the Government will 
accept the decision of this House. We are already complaining that our 
votes do not c011nt, but I hope that in this instance they will see that our 
votes do count, because in thi" matter there is a strong public feeling that 
the law should be put right. I am sure that the Government will ;potadopt 
an attitude of opposition. Let, us meet them half-way, and let us notOlake 
it more difficult for them to a.ccept this meuure. On that ground I would 
ask my Honourable frielld not to press his amendment. . .,. . 
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Mr • ....-udent : The qaeHtion I have ~o put is : 
" That in clauae 2, in Bub·section (8) of the propoaed selltioll 131A, belon.· tho 

word • warn' the word • lufticiently' be inserted. ' 

• The motion was negatived. 

1Ir. It ..... Aiyogar : Sir, the .amendment that staudt! ill my 
D&mereads thull : 

•• In clause 2 of the Bill in 8ub·sectioll (") of the proposed sectioll ] 31A, fol' 
tile wonll • wlthiIL twenty· four houl'll of' tim word.1I 'immedintdy ufter' be 
IUbltituted. ' , 

Sir, I do not think that I nee<} make \ long speech in Hupport of this 
amendment. Another Honourable gentleman hali already dealt with this 
questien and I bope that the Honourable Diwan Bahadur Rangachariar 
will see his way to accept this small amendment. It iN clear that twenty-
four hours is certainly not the period which we ought to fix in conneetion 
with a firing incident. It is not an ordinary case. Therefore, nIl steps 
which will have to be taken to protect those who are injured· in the inci-
dent immediately after the incident will not be by the officer who gave 
orders to fire. All reports will be sent by that officer, and if it. is the head-
quarters of the district, the District Magistrate or some such authority 
mould be immediately informed. Even a moment's delay should be counted 
against the bOM fide- of the officer. In these· cases you 
ought not to delay in reporting the matter to the highest 
authorities. In a country like India, the necessity for im-
mediately making a report to the higher authorities is very necessltl·.". It 
may be done in whatever form possible, it may be by express wire or by 
aDY otber means available on the spot. The information must be com-
DlU"liee.ted immediately to the nearest magistrate or to the diHtrict 
authorities. Under those circumstances, I do not thinlt that the period 
of twenty-four hours that has been fixed will be suituble. Therefore, 
Sir, I move my amendment. 

DlwanBabadur T. It.angaohariar: Sir, while I am tempted to 
accer;ted this amendment in view of the observations which fell from the 
district officer who spoke with authority on this pOint this morning, I KtiU 
8)llle111 to my Honourable friend Mr. Rama Aiyangar not to prmlil hi" 
amendment, because the time provided iH the maximum. It doeH not pro-
vide that the officer who giveR orders to fire f!lhould not make· a report 
immediately. I am sure t.he executive instructions which are already in 
force will be applied in· all rigonr. 'fwenty-four hours is only the maxi· 
mu~ .mit. We Rre enacting this for all cases. For inKtllllce. in It i~ 

riot snch as the one which took },laee Itt the .Jallian'\VlIllu Bagh where 
several persons \Vcre injured, t.he offieer whq iSlmed orders to fire did nol 
take care of the dcad Rnd the wounded, he made no pro,'i"ion for them; 
he took no precautions for this purpose. ljet. the officer in (lhRrge not Wltit 
for ink and paper to write the report. L(,t him be pngagp(l in the morr 
humane t.ask of relieving the wounded .arId (luriIJg t.hem. he e ) ~. ItS 

we are providing for all eases, T hR.ve fixed only the mllximum time. We 
only provide that in no llRSe should the officer eXC(led twpnty-four ]J(IllI·:-;. 
Th'erefore. I think that in thut "icw my Honoul'ahle friend ",ill nol p .s~ 

his amendment. 

111'. 1:. bma. .A.tyanga.r : If the ~ove ~ent do not want it, I do 
Qot ~ t tQ press lIlY amendment, Sir. 
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Mr. Preaident: Does the Bonourable Member . withdraw his 
amendment' 

Mr. K. Kama Aiyanga.r : Yes, Sir, I withdraw my amendment . 
• 'l'he amendment was, by leave of the Assembly; withdrawn. 

Khan Bahadur larfaru Hussain Khan (Patna and. Chota Nagpur 
CUflt Orissa: Muhammadan) : Sir, 1 g'Rye notice of my amendmclIt after 
reading ...... . 

Mr. President: Does the Honourable Member· wish to move bil!l 
amendment' 

Khan Babadur larfaru BUllain Khan : No, Sir. . 

Mr. President: Very well, then he need not make a speech. The 
question is : 

U That cla.uae 2, B8 ameaded, do stand part of the BiU." 

8ir P •. 8. 8ivuwamy Aiyer: Sir, I want to move anl)ther small 
amendment to sub-clause (4) of clause 2. It is purely a verbal amend-
ment_ 

Diwan Bahadur '1'. aangachariar : I do not object. 

8ir P. 8. Sivuwamy Aiyer : Sir, sub-clause (4)-of clall8e 2 pro-
vides that : ' 
II Notwithstanding anything contained in 8ert.ion 132, nny penon injured by the 

ulle of fire-arms or any parent or guardian, husband or wifl' of a person killed by the 
uae of fire-&I'DUI may make a complaint against any perlon for R.ny offen"e committe·i 
by him by reason of u.uy act purporting to be done lInder this ·CiuLptlll'. • , 

The meaning of this clause, as it iR drafted, is very verY' obscure. 
Apparently the intention in the mind of the framer of the Bill was to 
dispensc with the necessity of sanction in these cases. But the clause 
as drafted goeH, in my opinion, much further and not merely doe~ it 
do away with the necessity for sanction, but it. also ~ eeps away the 
protection clauses contained in section 13? At any rate, it is a permis-
sible and a legitimate com;trnction and contention, and I am sure that 
it. is not beyond the capacit.y of an ingenioll!ol lawyer ·to a.rgut! that  that 
contention ilS corrcct. The wllrdH ure " Not.withHtanuing unything con-
taill(ld in section 182". 'fhe protllctioJ) dtLUI'IIlH eontained in .~lauses 
(a) t.o (d) of Hedion 132 fml part. of Hllctiotl la2. Therefore when you 
say notwithlltanding anyt.hing containcu in thnt., IJ plll'HOn may make a 
eomplaint againl!lt any person for 1l1lY offence committeu by the oBil'c!' 
h~ reason of any' act purporting to be done unll.er the Ghaptei it i~ 
open to grave doubt het~e  the act.H refcrred to wenllel receIve the 
benefit conferred by clauseN (a,) to (d). There is thiR uncertainty with 
regard to the construction of this clau14e and if it iH intl~ndell to !IllY that 
these acts shall not have the en~ it of tho protectioll, then it i14 mis-
chHivous. 

Diwan Ba.h&dur T. Kangachariar : You need not argue that ; nobolly 
iniends that. . .. 

Sir P. S. 8ivuwamy Aiyer: Then, that being the intention, the 
correct way of drafting would he : 
.. Notwithstanding anything contained in MICtion 132, no .anctioJl .. ~ e neoeuary 
lOT' the inlltitution of' a p1'8l8C1Ution' by "'111 penon "', _ 

~d 80 O:Q,. 
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Mr . .President: Will the Honourable Membe!' put it down on paper 
and hand it tn me ? 

Tile Honourable Sir I Alexander Muddiman : AR the tlrnft. cines not 
seem ready anrl time is passing, I would suggest one thing. If this is 
mer.ely' a drafting amendment, it might be moved when we pass to the 
next motion, at. the third rmuling €If the Bill ; and the draft could then 
be properly e llmi l~ l. 

('l'he amenflment. waR han<1f'C1 in.) 

Mr. President: Amendment. mnvlJrl 

" That, in c1auAe 2, for Rub·section (4) of the proposed Bet.tion ISlA, the following 
he lIubatitut.ed : 

• (d) Notwithstanding anything contained in sootion 182, no BlUlction .ha1l be 
necessury for th" inlltitution of IL prosec\11tioll by any persoll injured by the ule .f 
tlre·arms or any parent or glllLrdiulI, hul4b:U1d or wife of a. person killed by the ule 
of fire· rums I . ~in lt. any pElrllOn in reApeet, of any o1fence I!omlllitted by him by reasOD 
of any act purporting tc] bl' clono undflr this Ohapter '." 

Diwan Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Although it. is unnecessary, Sir, 
J accept it. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman: T have had no oppor-
tunity to examine it and I t.herefore disavow any rpspoDllibility for the 
amendment. 

Mr. Preaident : 'l')w question 1 have to put i~ that that amendment 
be made. 

'rhe mot.ion was adopt.ed. 

The Honourable Sir Alexander Muddiman : Sir, if you now pl'opolile 
to put clause 2 ~o the House, 1 would ask you to put sub-clauses (1), (2) 
and (3) together and sub-clause (4) separately, as I wish to divide the 
IIous~ on (4). 

Mr. President :, The question I have to put is : 

"That'sub·clauses (1), (I) and (9) of clause 2, &8 amended, do ltaa4 part of 
the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. 

Mr. Preaident : The question is : 

" 'That sub·cla.use (') of clause 2, as amended, do stand part of the Bill." 

The Assemb)y divided : 

AYES-58. 

Abhyankar, Mr. M. V. 
Aiyangar, Mr. C. Durai8wami. 
Aiyangar, Mr. K. Ram&. 
Airer, Sir P. B. BiVlUlw&mY. 
AHmuziaman Chowdhry, Khan Bahadur. 
Aney, Mr. M. S. 
Belvi, Mr. D. V. 
0ba1ll&Jl Lall, Mr. 
CbettyL.Mr. R. K. Shanmukham. 
DaB, Mr. B. 

Datta, Dr. B. K. 
Dumasia, Mr. N. M. 
Duni Chand, Lala. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Ghulam Abbas, Bayyad. 
Goswami, Mr. T. O. 
Govind DaB, Seth. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
I.rna.i1 Khan, Mr. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Ra.Dfaawami. 
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Jeelani, Hajj B. A. K. 
JOlhi, Mr. N. M. 
Knltllf "Hugh, Hardar. 
KasturblllLi Lulbhai, Mr. 
Ruv.im Ali, Shaikh·(··Chatgam Maulvi 
MuhllllllTlud. 
KE'lk!lr, Mr. N. C. 
Lohoitafe, Dr. K. G. 
Mahmood 8.·hanwad Sahib Baliadur, Mr. 
M ujicl Enksh,' l':Iyed. ' 
Mulaviyn, l'unrtit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadllll M. 
Misfit, Pundit. Shambhu Dayal. 
Misra., Punllit Harkarah Nath. 
Murtuza Rilhih Bahadur, Mauln Bayad. 
No.rain DaSl', Mr. 
Nehru, Dr. Kishenlal. 
Nehru, Pandit Motilal. 
Nrhru, Pandit Bhamlal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. C. 

Purlhotamdaa Thakurdu, Blr. 
Rajau Bakah Shah, ~ ~t,. . . 
l\IlIkladum 8yed. 

Hl laehaad~ Bao, Dill!'" .~ .Y. 
Hangaehllriar, Diwall Be.hadur 1'. 
Rangn Iyer, Mr. C. B. . . 
Hay, Mr. Kumar Sanbr. 
l'Iadiq HasllD, J.f r. S. 
HIlDliullah Klaaa, Mr. M. 
Hllrfllruz Jlu811aiu Khan, Khan Babaelur. 
Hhutee, Maulvi o~ad. 
8ingb, Mr. Gaya Pramd •. 
Sinhu, Mr. Ambika Pruad. 
Flinhn, Mr. r>evnki Pralad. 
Sinha, Kumltr GnugaUAnd. 
Syamacharan, Mr. ' 
en atapati a u~ Mr. B. 
VishinuUII, Mr. Harehaudrai. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
YUBuf Tmam, Mr. M. 

NOES-4i. 

Abdul Mumin, Khan Bahadur uhamma~ 

Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir Sahibzada. 
Ahmed, Mr. K. 
Ajab KhllD, Captain. 
Akram Husl&in, PrinceA. M. M. 
Ashworth, Mr. E. H. 
Ayyarl Mr. C. V. Krilhnalwami. 
Bajpal, Mr. R. S. 
Bhore, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Bir Bull. 
Burdon, Mr. E. 
Carey, Sir Willoughby. 
Chalmerl, Mr. T. A. 
Chartres, Mr. C. B. 
Clow, Mr. A. G. 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. 
COlgrave, Mr. W. A. 
(jrawford, Colonel J. D. 
Fleming, Mr. E. G. 
UhlJlam Bari, Khan Rahadur. 
Oor(\on, Mr. E. 
Gordon, Mr. B. G. 
Graham, Mr: L. 

The motion was adopted. 

Gumer, Mr. C. W. 
Harper, Mr. K. G. 
HU88anally, Khan Bahadur W. M. 
lnnel, The Honourable Sir Charle •• 
Langley, Mr. A. -
LindmYJ_ Bir Darcy. 
Lloyd, Mr. A. H. 
Macphail, Rev. Dr. E. ~ 
Maguire, Mr. L. T. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Nath. I 

uddim~n  Tbe Honourable SiI-Alexander. 
Naidu, JIIr. M. O. . .. , 
P)lnduran,a Rao, Mr. V. 
Raj Naram, Bat Bahadur. 
Roy, Mr. G. P. 
Sim, Mr. G. G. 
Bingh, Bal Bahadur B. N. 
StanyonL Oolonel Bir Henry. 
Sykea, JIIr. E. F. 
Tonkinson, Mr. lJ. 
Vijayaraghavacharya, Diw .... Bala¥lI1' T. 
Webb, Mr. M. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. The Title and Preamble were 
8(Meit to the Bill. 

DiWlWl Bahadur T. Banpcharia.r : l' move, Sir, that the Bill, .•• 
amended, . be passed. ' . 
The Honourable Sir Alexander MuddimaB: Sir, iobjeat to the 

pluilling of the Bill. 
Mr. President : Motion moved : 
I  I That the BUI, &I amended, be palltld. ' , 

"'Mr. M. A. JlnDah: Sir, I would like to say one word before this 
Dill is passed. Sir, as the IIonourable the IIome Member has ivl ~ UI 
an assurance-no doubt it was his own perllonat opinion ; he wa. not 
Hpeaking on behalf of the Government of India-I hope he will' It.e 
that the section of the Criminal Procedure Code which provideJ fer tile 

• • I· • .. .0 • I 

• Bpeeeh DOt corrected by the Honourable lI4JlDber. 
.f 
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previous lianction of' the OovPl"nment wi'll be amended in the light of my' 
suggestion to the House. 

The Honoura.ble Sir Alexander Muddiman :  1 will give the assurance 
thtlt J gtlve you before that. I personally consider 
that it. would not. be II had amendment. 1 give 

no l I~su an e on behulf ()f the Govt!rnment of India nol' will J promise 
any action on my own part unless the House refuses to pass thiN Bill. 
I object. to the passing of this Bill. 

Mr. President: The question iR : 
,. That the Bill, as amended, be pa e~. " 

The motion was adopted. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eleven of the Clock on Thursday, 
the 10th September, 1925. 
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